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The Other hide of the Trenton !emi-
tter Suit.
A 'epeeist to the Rushville l'airne from
Tresium up' - -
A 4241,Oull foe rimed" r. has bees.
illee lin the Elitism, ileirt against
ruetinaster Arnold and ills etagere. All
parties suove in the higheet eirclee of MU-
. The twat legal nihilist has been
retelioni lay the ;delude& anal
ante. ,
Aimed, the ISO' day of Alienist DOM,
the is.ra A rus.1.1 claimed to have lead
▪ $1 01.10 Irons a:a unlocked Donk iit
a private howl, seetereible at all hours of
the dey anti slight. 'Else following
mime the Alleases Arnold, %bhp are
'schwa timelier", mid had Ulna Seelltittl-
int..1 Iliss Itteitiey, paid the Olathe a
II \11i. 011 their *ay they
tithed to sve el their petting, ai.d
thei. conclitiod illey %mild 'del) lit and
sre Mottle, heir Mogi intilintte
M Los 1.011 .%rio.141 reniatke.1 to Mimi
•' Knowing volt to IN• our friend
von wO4 sempetture Ith fri oifr
irenble. Isate met u ills a I. 'Tilde
enholilly, Intl newly $1,000 elidt.e. all
a.. ha. e made itt tel. y cure." D lien
fp ked if they susplei iiiii any one they
✓eplied. '• No one Ist all." 'else MM.
a• 4tionitrio•41 and other topless iiiii re
agiceable Mac tweed. On leaving, they
enteseltel a hearty welt-ease to hie Mo
lie in epetell the night at their , Arnold's'
home. The etitire (berth toothily were
igssuraet of Mollie solepectesi aod
re-Instilled .0 1144.1 Sinisloy , Ilse 1;11i dry Or
Solite-tither. Upon being told theta:hat
was stesposoted Ilse poor terra grief knew
 be The to irildr io ligation
threw Iwo at 1.1.et. peroxy. me. 'I he
Mind eatidetisl : her reason vs as de-
throned. Nshe u as to 1,01iiiiVilte
1%1..1 N twin, die for toes t meld.
Divot *a to it* (Delo Yet they .10
isuit iwsitate, even with the •liglirat
came. to place the ci laic tipon nue of the
jewel...4 TH6.1 ,-,,usity. All the ewer
gill 'wk... 1,.r is • v indication. It is ii,deed
o sad ;old di wl,le Flory.
Tlie above are tee facts ill the caw. tee
mine that here bleele by heel-
log 4.11 4 Kcing or wealth, lios,,ir aistjTridGi7.
idol. sit Treitloii, s% Iso all uilli tic.
ord tisk the v indication sof Mies Mollie
to elle
I apreerdented Grain
New 1-401111, April 31-A Iltiffslo
special to tiw Tistse• says • There le like-
17. to be a big jam a lien the big grain
Reel reacisee the city. Front towage
alone there itre tort y - fl ve aied.
fly • seven at•lit le iiiii it for thls
port, ton Ineleoliog or twee is. Hoe
toropelent. The ...tweet of the' Ileet
aggregate eetseetto Nettie!. ut gee's,.
Thn Milsaukee lleel swell 41441. ousolow
of graiselaoleti vessel. Loi fel an its Lake
Widget" !tithes to I l'J, alid horessice the
grsat to Lwarly 6,000.000
b▪ uellele. thete is a large
eit rotate trout lectruit soil 'folealer, to
say clothing of veveral Iliti letilt Intehe's
that will move ont of Duluth as soma as
the up dert reat•hre there. The com-
bined storage capacity of Itulfalo eleva-
tors monists to hew than 0,01.09O13 bowls-
e'r, and there Is already nearly 2,000,t$10
lio store hem. Coneequently It look* aa
If rain veimele erre likely te suffer cost-
al erabie delay in ollochaigisog their ear-
-game arntesertitorterli-ifletre Ite,ehtfis. -
ask at the streits has Wale It temilile
atmosethe enure fleet to arrive at this"'
port in a body. The elevator man ogs re
are doing everytishog in their poet er 1st
order to give illse fleet prompt dispatch,
but with every buebel available otter-
age capacity, lucludingedipnt /100.010
bushels of . TIMM 4111111ered canal
bonus. there would still he a large
ainoffet or that net -be pre-
ithleil fur on arrival. It is hest unlikely
that a ileOle of move dentiorage visite"
will gee „eve sett eel* Oda asitpreceseetted
-grafts - - --a-- -
A 41111ANTLT FIND.
Cerre5F09411e9Ce.
Clieei TON ITEMS.  
.
_ --L:enstis , A pril Its16.
Rditor Nom Bea:
Mts. slaughter of Joalma Lade!.
grim died Months mop) tit eon p-
tioll hi the
dittl lust week of the pante ilitieRse.
41;eorgn W. Johnson, of Slaughters.
v ille, ',nought up the circulating library
to, %hid' he liaol sectirsel kotiftleimit
number of subecribers, last week. The
booke are that-class literature mud the
plan will give the readers a Yeat 10110tIlit
of good reading for a small outlay of
money. W. II. artin Ito the fibre' Ian.
Mrs. W. C. West, of Matoiltigtou,
velum tip Saturday to vielt her slaughter,
Mies Nlansie, a Ito is atteedIng Prof. lu-
gram's putioul.
Wooehion et Nixon have added a full
lreite eiekto-Felles anef barilware
1111111111e114 011 corner of Main Mill Pgliter,
hot streets.
0Mcers of Primary Elect 1,.11.
TM, ',Molting odes* been ap-
pointed loy the 1)einetratte cominater
or chri.dan cotintiki -seatinct the pri
insey election gaturdfit, May 14, in ate
eontance *all the eall of the 1/latriet
I 'Ortiallittee :
llopkIneville No l-.1Valter Kelly,
clerk ; E. W. Iftvis Mel L. A. Sypert,
juoiges.
11.4.1.ho.vi I is. NO. 3-- lie ituritett,
clerk ; Juliu Phelps Mel C. W. Itucker,
judgeo.
Fairview No. 1-W. R. Allegree,
clerk ; It. Shaw and Frank Vaughan,
judger.
airview No. 2-.1. It Wiles, clerk;
B. II. Lackey and . IL Ilarriwon,
judge's.
leofeyette, No. 1-J .W .Itavielaon, clerk ;
C. B. Fraser and A. J. 'moue judges.
Lafayette., No. 10-A. M. Coeper,
Clerk, J. 'I'. Coleman and W. W. Crews,
judges.
11 ttttt anity is the same the WOftil over.
Men prole.... great friendship for their
fellow.. an km as that friendship does/
teem good an subaamea asks
sea and ends. it when R fileitilirZ
longer needed, alien lie ling brought
remfort wbeu emu-frier  Wee needed,
wheel' Ise shieided 3 on I •  the ettorms,
the tempests Niel the colds, when he
stitek to )1111 elthaer than a brother,
when ),..ul hugged blot to your bisons in
gratitude fnr hia protectiota because
y on twesieed him thets, but alien Isla
eerv;cie. are 110 itillWar reeptireil, wiwn
he CND del ems all farther good, ) on emit
A Clarksville epri4ai te the testeday's him suede mall pm owed hint twilit.
.4 'arrives ...lye : 'fluid bedew humanity I say we are just'I tory, the A mid,' lettlea, ray at ideas ....w willing off IIIIr old damsel shirtetesty s..0.44.4..1.1,001.1. tusk-, -4-Itete phiewsre-lade-mo444414411-11110044-1-.1.41 throe hug them in the resort, 1st thea let gave mit several eiiiilnolletory state- eehger from tile Eightis Inetre•t came to
garret or in all old barrel in Ow s ice
lootem, tee if me %mould "lever 'semi them
ageein.
'Squire George W. teepee, of Mille 'a
Sixties'. was married iset week to Miss
For.l, of Seottelourg, Caldwell vomit).
Prosperity and greattsem, 'Stolle., to
yeti atoetiemare. 
Dere 11iiey. Imola iito101010111. .11..e
tlatot awl It. P. Stevens, fr  your
tee ti, arc twilled by ii • geetlenien
from our town mole a outcoroond 11.15-
leg Lolir over iiii Tratlewas ter Imre NH L.
They palmist a good wany flab. Several
set s. di ro est + mei lick!. Is ithout her.
tinge ere getting in their work very
etteselvisly see uswasevieetel lobeeta lit ag,
-so-1 1.....y-revreoreet-itiree 4114cone-Itsi Iwslis
will likely be destroyeee. 
- '1,
if there him twee teeeniii bloom owe!'
it, tiois reection est tiw I itillitrY I itavr.lia jli
KENTUCKY NEWS.
Itc °TN KU. was lound deed at Paris.
I lea.Laltscuar
-1,kotteiTle is .0011 to ll.tre a Itemabli.
can newspaper.
1.exingtou thinks she will ereure the
1..eltl hal  I of I1N .1.11LeIjeL w Mat- ease
II r. lease 1: ray, e leveler living enter
mites from Yeitlyville, was robbee 'rues-
they evetibig of about $3,000.
l'he Senate yesterday volatilised the
10/111111.10 hitt ut_Col. Julia T. i at tart& t -to
he Starve)or 1:11111.01111141 for the Port ol
It. 4'. Itobislauta, alias liolanan, wao ar-
teseteel at Bowling Green yeeterday,
cliarged with tralit-wreckleg and tob-
bery in Teems.
.1 little tot of Cloverisurt became hun-
gry and partook largely front a ease of
-green vales. otie wimetrumpeirote  an
Is mow right.
The retuains of Itr. Thomism I.. Taylor
arrived )esterslay trona Abiline,
SUM we re beard in the cemetery at Rich-
mond, followed by a large colivouree of
fit-topic.
tow is commierably exelleil to report ga
proper authorities that twit I tttttt ato teal-
lea, teelly bucked Di lite( re and cr./114441
'mine, heel totem Stoma lodged Ili the
Mr. Nat S. Smith's' thee', four
niii. by river belle* the eit). The
new• created wilts! a v.-towhee The
amt.! as told by tie. young Mall Was  Iletr-
rifting.
'Ithe 'coincide of the barrel conseetel
of two bodlea sor et pa with a little
driest flesit sticking to Ilse bone., sled ole-
comp. teat ion exceedingly oflensive. 'Else
heads had been severed, ale' the itodiee
cut is. two just rimer the hipa, tlw 'pastel
and neck hones inolic•atitig sleet &raw heel
been wee' in the operstitm. lerger
built appesred to he that of owl weld):
'lig about 173 -ps la Tee bee,y
arms, hig halide e ith long Iiiiger
were mill itateging to -the- ationes.- 'ebe'
• ur dealt, bunging to the fork eats
esovertol a kis tearer. 'trier kitthe -1̀ ' k̀r heard Hi rt. istrict will furnirli its own paper 44.14-e_ etler iapta slag
poll-hook to rees̀hoil the votes. '111.- videoitiore the form f a a solikali igiiing George Went to I.:Arlington
naust he certithel to *nil returned le the*bent II:o .1.11e /11-111. NIA Ve.lp nine to ..ee 111.1 (111,111.1-1.1 r it -
w ere all severed, and iv o ohm, deli. ate
:Irmo acre Goliath its the barrel, se
OW band partly et•Vel ell. 'flat
col.1:111.11 tl eloe ferfeesers1 nom the_one the
toot u silt Oft All the et•Veltst paae
gave evidence (of the awe of a owe .
The heal Wl4 Ind lotted, but a twalp
or skin of black kiukrelutir_ Was found,
which was evidently that esf a negro.
'elie °the r effects cenobite I of atringe
hemp twine anti rag alrihga; wee leg ol
a statue* drawers flow liw knee elown,
with ankle 'gringos; a black and a him
. spotigeeiteitee peir orlarge t wee..
sera about six 111elieti lolug, checker...1'
like a Hie, anil finely polished, which the
I 'orotter LoOk poelleestiOn 01.
Missionary Meeting at Shaklee Fork
J. W. Dedford, inervisant and I -
lier-tonn, of Owsiey ronitty, waa arrest.
lel at Franklort yeetenlay charged with
e
imming comiteleit ttttt Hey at TerosiseAin
de rem" county.
Mimi* Moore, a lady of color, alto
had often hem. cecorted the Matti-
smiled e Police Court by him, to ttttt I the
t.dit lie the onside curry Mg home
mid at tilit•e issekvit the door on Illus. A
few vagoroita ressiorks arte. threats with a
es caliber Smith and Wesson brought
Itha4la beck.
Mr.leatic Grey, a eitIzeta of Lyon( -
ty, wee rubbed of $3M.10. The thieves
ostler it frau a trunk. A small casket of
ttttt re than ten tillIve its was right
beehle the other, vs hicht hey didn't dis-
cover. Many of 11.you  ty's people
leep Uwietstaney a tins carelres nistieere
there bring's° honk in the meaty. '.
Ntuoiduld : There is a bird lei
toowu that sings only at night, a hen the
Eligible sparrows bare gone to deep,
and its note I+ no peculier that it oleeer-
v es remark. It toostonle like the futile at-
tempt at a en.w hy the Inelpnent Douai-
etecker newer mid a hada sup with some-
I hies like bogie' at the ebisenlity of the
The ear of :Di idelfalor :it TANI-COCO-
Idirg got filen under the cmi:11'01 of the
(operator . devending, -and "hot
epee' Inteitew refer with Melded re-
melte. It was emoted with six barrels of
whiekey and lied aboard Ave eolonel la-
bowery. All acre thrown 011t Pare tan,
tine of shone. imam is, shore, Still the
other, smart, Het (1, ate droanc.i.
'flu. Owensboro .Vessettlier say. that
nothieg hoe been heard Inoue the misa-
teed meat, lietory Angle mei John Love,
hes a ea "on tow" fr. an New burg with
the Granite State. Their coats and hats
were foneol te. the barge opposite 00 rea-
le', The C11.4:6111 al the host settled
a Ith Angle atel !stye for the mai anal a
previous supply, anal it is ti gist that
la deck-betel remained on the barge
whets µ ace let loose and mindere-II
them. The negro luu be en ierresteil.
s.sys that a big ecoelitig
collortel tiniest *mild have vonie off the
sillier day had it not been for the groom,
ri1111•011a 1/01147. W1I0 is a very pueu-
limy mass mod, like Nutt' Poo, although
111' %Rd to have been marl ieol, ran away.
A folio tied been set, atid Sallie Rogers
the bride-eine, [together with a
large and hungry assemelotge, welted but
hi Valli. 110 one volunteered tu fill the
"Mee a Welt wee reserved for Famous,
they all "fell to" and Use little hitch was
soon forgoten.
1111113Wer tO a entrerpontlent who fe-
iiiiretell him to give his views aa to the
legislation !welled to mettle the labor
troubles, Jelleraini Davis Ita) g that tise
elol a er„ between calsital and la-
bor has disturbed ecommeree, owe, thrown
go vermisents, produced anarchy and
crept from the %reek a ithont solving
the problem. Ile. thinks that the pro-
Pedal ereate snort of arbitration la
good mar. The orgettization of such a
eenrt, so its pecere equally the. eotid-
do. nee of both of the eon tenditoz partici,
%wild require both liberality and Ma-
o...ed...., etel It W0111.1 be needful that
I heir decisions plumed be based en some.
I hang like a co operative principle of 1st-
ihistrial partnership, te ihs
a ;taro the Pliellhl be mem-
"eel tlw profits of the corporathei.
Church.
eeventis M hod tttt ary 1 'Iruk•
Bethel itapti-t AV11.0.4a11041 nwt at Skil-
leg Fork Church on saterday, April
2Itit. The atttenslance wan larger than
Wag pretileted by !lithe a Ito tenwidered
the tweet+ of eork devielving on (*macre
at this time.
Fooltr ond of the eight eletirchee petite
Circle were repreemitiel on Supinely ,
and sit the reports indicated that the
churches would make tap the asnotahts
for missionary purpoees which 1...41 been
assignee.
Atter these reports the time mail asi-
journment for dinner was caw el in
an instructive- int:ell:m{0n by .1 IV.
ilu.t. IL Eager, 3. N. Prestreige, .1.
le Spann. aloe E. Vte ne
beat tnetliods_of_raising money tor mis-
sion teopmes.
After dinner a report on State Mb-
slims was read by E. W. Davis, tot-
em...I by an elldreas by .1. N. Preib
ridge, explainitig the relatioe Stet/.
MillSiolle to the work-of AlesOulational
Missione.
Dr. It. F. Esger gave a brief history
of Baptist missions in Italy, and re ash
ass interesting letter front his brother,
J. II. Eiger, a milisiotiery of the South-
ern Baptist Convention in Italy. So
favorable an impreselon was made tov
prreetstation tot fusee, th et a resolution
vvar *dewed recommending the demises
of the Circle to consieler the feribliity sof
ammeing the eNIMI.se ot • ol the nil,-
11(311 stations III Italy. .
A very large emigregstion essembleol
S  moriliog. After olevetional
exercises' emiiiiietni by .1. I ettemn, l'e.d.
A. F. William+ rivetesi the attention ..r
the audience tor mere Goan an hour by
an addreee in which the obligations of
all men. pref.., eon.. of religion tool
non peed...ewe+. to aid In spreeoling
gospel of t'hrist was terribly preertotoei.
After dinner J. F. Mtge 'poke vet
eounwit's work for Claim, wet J. 11101.-
sots and W. II. Bop! &scribe,' 111.•
Mitt-ion of rellgliiiiii prietteges thal ex-
ists in some pertions the, A owoetal hon.(
These brethren, and Boyd, were
appointee to make a speelei repoit
tite stileeet at the next Circle met ling.
After a farewell adeiree. from A. F.
IV Mimes , in which Ile preeented the
claims of the lit-pilaw.' liome in Louie-
ville, and exhorteit all 11 iirlst Wks pis P-
ent to renewed devotion to thee and. of
missions, the l'irele adjoninied to meet
at Concord chtireh 011 Satiirilsy, June
12th. It is expecte el that the eletwelwa
of this Cinee will be fully repro-mewed
at that mo eting, and that they w ill be
able to Teske a full report of a list they
ate coutributitie for snieehmary purpo-
Nes the current eimociational
3 ear.
Many expreow.  ilest.1.6 w• re
given, both publicly and p• Irately ,
the eannausiity for the interval show e
in the meeting, nisi oar by their 1801111-
dionere, but by their re-pectin' tet-
te talon ilnring the services.
-
Over one million boxes of Acker's
Dyspeppla Tablet* sold in the, pest
twelve motitha,purely upon their merits.
Why suffer with I 'bromic Cometipation,
Wipe he, Sour St ttttt st•11, Sick Head.
, *sof
abet, II. It. Garner offers ) on relief
steel positive cure lit the ilystorpola Tab-
lets. Ile selle them tio a guarantee.
'fie Kentucky Prees Association
meets In lienderwon to-tneerow. A
large attendance la expected as matters
of importance III be dlasetssed.
The! Rich mond Ren,ater. in. writiitg
the death of ler. lemma,. I. Taylow' who
wee acciolentalloshot isel'exao be the the.
charge of his gun, says-that a fatality
this direction has attendee! the Sanely,
live having been killed in alike way
CROU I', WITOOFINO COIL'11111, end
lInsovisitio en meellete ly relieved by Shi-
loh's Cure. Sold by .1.11t. Armiateeit.
Semetor 1.ogan sill whin California
during the (-miens military mica settmeat
there.
gram net,
Pose. Ingram went to Casty Settee
oley to see lois wife allt1 Why, who are
-.Tweediest- -*several date's with flie Temity
ad John Boxley.




41 ne t mit Bra VI
rejoin! to the liseality awl general our-
reivelings of Howell, we will now brief-
ly siote emne of the pasaing events.
About the first thing to occur after our
tali letter was the devising of the I. A.
it T. vire, engine anti ail, at the crossing
of the Palmyra dirt road. Considerable
&Win& %NS done to the tender causing
detention of eix or eight hours but true
to former courage awe energy Capt.
Slams smentreoleet -1.1* forees itteholing
workineu ot nearly all sorts and the aid
of a fodotidable hydrsulic prize, they set
it on the track, repaired damages, raised
steam, gave the usual yee-all Ostlers!,
itilt1 bite aped away tit Clarks% ills. itint se
the sun was hiding himself behind the
Weetern horizon.
Our tools Ilan been very wilet, only
one inetallee of disturbance occurriagt its
which one of our citizens' was brolight
up under a charge of breach of promiee.
The ease was brought epeedily to trial
before a call court, Judge and three jur-
or* %hope verdict Wag that detetoaut
alienate' treat the evert to four bottles of
Meer a hich w as attended to as quickly as
ponttUte-; The corm then icdjOurned.
is coining in rapidly la Oda
place from all direetions for ehipment
the I. A. & T. It. Re and lousiness ow-
tttt hot a solid shape. Wagons by the
th.z.me standing waiting Gor each ether
to unload tlwir freights about the depot.
W. W. Mediated Gene. Ag't. tor ell the
natorititig freight, peramulating and mov-
ing all direer  with emit unbutton-
ed MI though ttttt mer haol Mille. Our
Irked 1 I k aseisiaot to kir. Radfoni,
imbibing the game tpirit, that ef railroad
illieeit. in measured loateel 01 four awl a
half feet mem gains the depot, No gas
about the burinese t tie place or blue
water.
We are infortned there is a depot
ground Mod prOlialdy few lots surveyed
 where twt neat this pleee aud Little
✓ive r. the 'tame as yet is Hid known to
all. It is  glut when it geta large
enough ins 'tame a ill be I leredon. It is
Paid that blue water ix kept there, a heti
tioe protw.rties of the water I. apeertained
toeke Salle reptuatiou fur the
The-latest azotay for ladies dregs atoll
hat trimminz is wood oust RI141 ma. le
former Jaye the boy,. Were dreamed with
wooden limbo. The next agony will he
womien cooli-stoves.
The. fishing party spoken of its our last
turned mit to toi. a dry land &law, the
deli weighing about 123 pollutes.
Newcomer at B. C. Bovols-a glri.
hane not learned its weight lea ramie 10
panels.
Mr. lie-kina of our town has been
quite toinplaiiiIng for Rome days, but one
violet Hieelieiste from Dr. Payne art
hint going.
Mr. J. F. Diem, nominee °like Dem-
urrage. perty for sheriff, is opening a
Moe family grocery at Garrettsburg.
'rite few warm slays fuel wet weather
have emote the forma* almost denote with
freed, gyring foliage. The odor of sweet
vermeil Armen-ran be intuited off the
gesele air, the hand of nature is
rapelly putting her carpet of varied
green over Deity'. fuee-stool. More
le ereanew,
•'eliete are Peones of persons who are
eittleriug from some lone of blood disor-
der or skin 1111aesor, allell as Seroritila,
Rolle, rte., ete. After a prisetleal test
'tuner muter oat Acker's 1111
Elixir a ill certainly cure all elicit Mo-
e aims, ills hiding Sy phalli; awl Itirmitra-
dam it le not a patent nostrum, bist a
ectentifie foreparetion. Ile guareetees It.
e Union ̀ School Timms- No.- 1-i. II.
clerk ; .1. blame anste.t. 4
MOON% Judge...
Irrldtin sehool !lobos No. 2-A. M.
-.Alamo -lir riellalnearlikt
culr4mvkerk; J. W.Iptitileeiaughey and T.
Anode Peay still -C. Wee, Judges.
Longview-J. A. Radford, clerk C.
I). -Nett *rid LeTeUliti. 'edged.
Barker'. M I 1-t S. Datmey , clerk ; J.
R. Whitlock and Jam. Stepheits. judges.
rembroke--IL Pendietosi, clerk;
F. B. Richarshoui and .1. it. Penick,
indices.
l'asky -N. T. IVateon. clerk ; G. S.
Brew is and J. A. C  judge.. •
Mt. Ve -1'. G. leo me clerk; E.
W. Walkor (has. y, judges.
Fruit H. Cayatista, clerk ;
L. II. Myers libul George, W. Davie,
teolgete.
ei ilsosi-Fe M. Diehl, clerk ; J. A.
Halo asel .1. le Eck, bowl. judge'.
R. Moore, clerk • C. 1'.
Priolier mei F. W. t twen judge*.
M. redness', . lerk; IL 0.
Menet noel I T. Ifeeshezejitegee. "
csoftion-.1 It. Jeekson, J no.
M. Deihl and Wm. Long,  judges.
reilart-f Reeves.. eterk; -Ter'
aud W. It Postman, jivers.
SeRtea-W. II. Cato, clerk ; T. T.
MeNight mid IV. II. Ruder, juolgs
Bainbridge-11m+. 1 ttttt Mier, clerk ;
.1. M Peel mid John I 'air:Aline.
Itelleview-J. M. Itemsey, elerk : Geo.
Lender awl .1. N. t 'oxejeolg.
any of Mom. named should fejt to_bc_
11*11.1, any other leseitecratie veters
may be put their pleese. 'lite elec.-
tem will be held heeivren the hours of
7 a. 111., and G III., and Lc ,3e bon is mown
!netterate will he entILL.1_1.._. 
eecietary of the 'nem) I .o111111:11.4 t• oli
tee  fay tellewieg the election, and
the C:011ittsittt e ill   Ow gale..
complimice the _uriler of_the Dis-
trict Committee.
S. G. Buck (11.141.
CHAS. M. MEACHAM, See'''.
The sonthm, Bivotum• for May
the liret vol  of the new +erica most
crelitably. 'Else flret article is ail illus-
trated story by Dan. E. O'Sullivan, well
tehl anti dramatic in movement and tn.
A paper of onnenal interest Is (+attrib-
uted by James W. A. Wright, on prison
life at the North, ellti tied. "War Pris-
ons and War Portryee, _
Men Rowland's rennet paper on the
"Virgin-1e Cavalleree'" to[t.‘ oei snore
ternsting dean the first.
W. .1. 414dt/tilt tells tlie Pt ore of the
"Battle of A ricateote Post...
Will Wailace Barney coselieles lois
story of "Lee in Florida during the
Wept of the Carpet Baggers."
llieltard Mesmer continues his ac-
count of the "War in Miseouri," and
title installment is accompauied by an
excellent map.
Judge A. K. Hichar Is hat, in the
:ioutliern Bivouac ler May, the first ef
two pigpens Oil that aelaineele-Cortfeet-r-
site lea.ler, (lettere' Turner Ashby.
The portrait of General Aeliby ie excel-
lent. .
Cul. It. 'I'. leirrett concluder his pa-
pers on the remolutions 1711S-17tie with
a very intereoing biographies' skew!! of
Julie Breckenridge. Three pzpers are
of unusual value and haye vatracted
-muck *Wan low.-Alse it.-441anneeteti--
a ith a picture ef John Breckembige,
and by II picture of 144 hie' oilier.:
Too p.11-1111. 111 the Al 3y lemmas; will
toe widely read. Outt is an illustrated
perm by II. C. Wright; of i us-
legislative terve. 'rise other is a memo-
rial poem by Maurice Thompson for
Decoration Day, temple but etrifsing.
The four clueing lilies are as (untie.;
What lilt' t love is victory worn.?
0 hat is defeat if lov• be 11011'
nein144 ef she South. heart.. of the North. 
Throb louder than the .1risin ,sr gun.
The OW years record of the Solder,'
Bivouac ithOW11 clearly that the South la
able to prodece and is willing liberally
to support a representative mageziste.
Death Dealing Darts
THE RAVAGES OF A
TERRIBLE CURSE.
That Claims its Victims by Moamar&
-Tbe Horrors I neart lied Aleuts a
Few of the 1 nfort tootle% of At-
lanta, the Hume of Ilse l'at e
Medicitle Mau.
Atterata Conststettent.
Atlanta, although ist many respects re-
garded as a healthy city, isnot unlike all
other inhabitable portions of the earth,
In claiming her aliare of V irti Ilia of the
 reit of* all tireadeet al I meets-blood
parte'. A Constitution man Wag dele-
gated to itiveetlgate some of the most
etestable-cessw-in-Atianta, stet tee Ws
root oda made the following appalling
diweoveries;
Miss Chapman interviewed.
"My name le Mary Chapman, and I
lin at the warher of Williams. and Cox
atreets... I have twee a dreadfuleoufferer
teem 'scrofula and running, eating Perot-
eestee esksera foresia- Gime -tweet
waiteol upon timing the thne by *even
Atlanta play/detente isl-o Devil various
SIIVertilied remedies, illiont (lie least
benefit. 'floe eating Nerve cm iny neck
Wires a 1111t011 efeernipt eon altimet olown
the My throat lieCiattle NO 111114:11
affeetiel Gest I could 'warmly swallow,
nty flood lodging In a _portion of my
throat. %ea rieTueed to 90 pounds
weiglie-being a snore skeleton. In this
coisotition I coffilliellted the ttee of B. B.
It., mid foiled great relief In the first bot-
tle.
.•11 hen I hail used live bottles my
lweltis eo nets+ improved that the
Over/. Itad all healed, the ma elliug mob-
Aided. my ntowilee my akin be-
come active, itiy 'strength letilroe.1 and 1
goiters, 44 IM11101.1 of MOM. I ein now
lit nIlliv, tat mini heal ty., mid am nide to
ao unfelt Work 414.___giau.: _ .14
feel as happy WI a lark."
Miss Wallace Questioned.
Miss Minnie Wallace resides with
t;eorge t'i. klaiiii, -II McAfee etreet,
awl trine her ioa it lips the reporter
leaflike' the folio% atopalling 'story :
Severe! flionties Ego Nee .1weattle -
cutest Isttally Mimi and ileal. Her buttes
became tin. eLat eureame .paitee, her
jeisits ws re iseroilen mei painful, RINI
eveetually her a lode body wet Hush«
gores - Ur-T apiwt tie ateteiwypeol-
tinily lost and 'strength. alld had
but little nee or Iversen. as lief Build and
11111.4 IC. a id*r Viral) zcil.
'1.11 the r. 'minor ido. hail bloosi
potent' aiiii rhetamittism and Iteltwe new
bottle edit. IL II.. had been Lietai I be.-
gals to see and bear. iViiell I Med nem-
Weird the else of six bottle.' my eyeeight
and hearing was (silly restore-I, sena: of
Liar returned,- all eplots4wesileativeared,
eorenew all healed, aud uty strength alit]
dash restort•t1."
Send e• Blood Balm I et., Atlanta, Ga.,
of Wisteekors,
Candidate's Department.
Mr. George lberst, of California, just
appointed United States Senator lo
place of the late General Miller, la nut
only one of the very rich men of that
state in Iamb., Dilates and money, but he
is also a public spirited citizen and a
!weevers'. Ile has 'won the honor at
Gov mew Stonem sn'e hand, atel a ill fill
the piece altio eredit.
For lame beck, side or serest, use Shi-
loit's Porous Plaster. Prhe 23 mots. J.
R. Armistead mils them.
What Federal Aid lean*.
Ginnumrelgl.
'lite lion. Joeepti Deplore l'ick, te, the
Slide Superintendent of Public itietrite-
tem. a distribitte (hie year allied
11.000,0tat for the payment of common-
whole teacher,. If lie could Midi 10 Ulla
amount enother $1,000,000, mei continue
ter lintelwr ot ) teas ti. ...1..1 out an
tete-camel am t tot'  y, it is probe-
tile that a better clause Of texcliere would
grow up in the State, that the Allen-
der/re upon Lbe common ochools would
be itio reseed, and that the popular re-
gard for education would be strength.
ened. Such an object ts aimed at
through the method of leederal aid. The
State tan accept or refuse a Federal ap-
propriation at a ill, PO that no rhea ut
the State is infringed upon. if the
money, ottee ',laird in control of Dr.
Pickett, is misapplies', it is uot the fault
of the states. No other plan
has been propmed in Congrees titan is
°utilised above. Notoriety has underta-
ken • measure of control or interference
with the whop" et teem of any Stale;
itobeely lies propleeol any change in the
'elute)! officials or the creation of any
ilea others; etobsely ha4 offered any hew
c011fee of study foil the eottimote echools.
if the approprhation -Arnold be Made by
Catoress awl Ketitewley elhould aceept
share of the money, It would be ar fully
under ttie coffin', of the State a. is tile
feud now disbursed by Dr. Pickett.
There is not the [slightest exeuee for the
linitainiC  to the contrary which form
the principal objections urged to the
Federal-aid plan.
Tiw meeting called lot Louisville on
next Weeltieeoluy to eniestinyee the caner
of Feelers) mei itheittiv1 targety 'maw-
sled toy the friends of education. By
the way. there 0 Ill he no denial of the
right of Iree speech at this meeting.
THAT HACKING oan be so
quiekly cured by ehilotea Cure. We
gisermiteelt. etold by J. R. Armistead.
CRANCE VALE
The oh annual stock and Wool flair of sok v
Grange eel he held at Casty. Chateau county'.
Ks., on 114111A 11AT It. MIL 'There e ill be
sodd stout soo head of cattle. coaeletIng of Reef,
Feeding and Cirazi ng Cattle and some thoroiieh.
bred 1101.4ries •nd Aborthora., also llorsee.
M Me* stet Never. sad larlp 4111:guilty of N ,
Sale win ecromence at o'cleek a. in Itiery
body Invited. especially stock and wo.1,1calets.
stews consirree.-T. I.. lossham, t .
poste,. 1„ 0. Garrett, J. WI Mame, W ineton
livery, W Walker.
- For County Judo*:
We are ninths:lasso to *enrolee* A. II. Andre-
wus ma a candidate for the ellice of Judge of the
Court of the county of Chrictian
We are. authorireil to announce W. P. WIN-
YRILII ste a emendate for the °Mee of ounty
Judge. nubjert to the action !if the Ilieln.wratic
parry
For CIrctult Court Clerk.
We are authorized to anrounee C. M. D•v.
of l'eoft.sn, it. a candidate for the ollee Cir-
cnit Clerk. subject to the action of the DeMo-
cratic party.
-11n•-are authorized to annolinee 1.7Tat'll
Beam an a candidate for the office 44
court 'lora, aultitat to the actiou of the Repub.
hien party.
For Assessor.
We are authorised to announce .t. Al °Or-
in, of Itennettnteon. iia a candidate for the of-
fice of Agee-gor. subiect to the action of the
I lienesera I c ;tarty.
-We ale- -alitintrige.t to announcer Bs
aa • candidate for the Miler of amount smband
• tbe action of the Prohibition pony.
For County Court Clerk.
We are hereto," requested to announce • It
Losi: am a eandelate for tlie ofliee of County
ourt lerk..subject to the action of the Dem-
oerat ic party.
We are alliorited to announce Joust W.
ItnetviliTT aa a rawlidate ter the eftiec of
I minty 1 011rt Clerk of Chrielian (*shinty.
For Circuit Judge.
We aro witliorise.1 to announce Judge John
R. 41;race, ef a. el evioltdate tor re-vice-
less% to Me 0414, 441 lertlit.lielgrnfthiedieteset,
the ...tem of Ole 14C1410CC141C party.
For County Attorney.
We are authorised to announce J01111 W.
Pi vs!: Ka eandidate f..e the eMee of minty
Attorney 14111414Ct to the action of the Democrat-
ic party .
For City Judge.
it-, are authorised to inuounee Joal, t'.
Itralit•r 8.a candolattefor reelection to the 0144.4C
of Jester of tlw Hoptinsville City t. ourt
For Jailor.
We are authorised to announce lien W.
[AMU. flopainwille. av randidate ',wieder




The lca.l Tolvace.1, Corn, Cotton and Wheat
FERTILIZER
Of North Canines. Viralnia, Teener...se and
Kentucky. year% oh the market and •
pagnest reautts, ;IAA 11.0441, in .44.04414444144444 4.1th
Israo.1 *01.1 iss tire I toted states end
held. Its osin. ban mg an monnill ...i.- .v1 a...NM
tom, $2.11.1.1.1.11.1 in its manufactere.
JNOS.
nen, rid %cretin, Baltimore, Md.
For ail.. in thin 1.se•lity liv Ilu. tier ft Wnel..
by
 ...... kettv-Iteestwv
The Light Dewiest Steeimsr
CITY DIRECTORY
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
!teethe/Ville Lodge, Ito. V. A r. a A Y.-
Atierla at Weeuna. Hall. al aumry la Thompson
Murk, Int:Monday night i• tack growth
Inieetat &heeler No 14, It. A. IC --Stated
now vocation ail Itnwilay of earl:tumult. al Smoa-
k Hall
Moore I onimmelery 10. IL, K. T -Mend: 41.1.
Monday in each mionth la Masemie
Royal Arcanum, Hopkins% lila Council, No,
661. - Meet. aiid tth Thursdays in each mouth.
Mods! on Oa n4•.1, No. 0.4 Wren Fesetele- Meet..
i• K of 1'. Hall ad and 4th Monday each
itionth.
1,1srls1.•u Lodge, N., sae, Kei,h‘c kwaoir._
anaaes.
kvergreen Lodge, No. IR, K. of P.-Meets Ikt
and Ilth Thursday • Ili Ca4 moolh
Endowment Rank, 1%. of 1' -Meets Id Moe-
41ity it. eV err mouth.
KnigIsts of Use Goblets I roes -Meeta ars1 sod
third Fridays la each mouth.
A erten t Order of l'notest Workmen -Tier of
meellog, and 4th Tuesdays In each month.
tireen Itiver Lodge, No 66, 1.0. 0. F.-Alastsevery Friday sight at I. 9.0. 7. Mutt,
Merry -Elicamplient. lie. M. 1. 0:0.F.-
-
Lodge meet.. Ist sad al Thursday WON
Y. 111 . -Rooms over Rareell's dry goods
store...weer Mesa Mel knows. Ogee im
Tuee.110.Thuraday and 'identity et risings from
• to taloa.
COLORED IA./DGE.S.
Renevolent Sorlety.-Lol_lite meets 1st
RD 0 34 114,04/1) C.C11.111414 114 each Mo. al Wyman,'A user-loner's Ilan.
_Freedom Lodge-. Nu. 71, U. le. F.-Ledge
merle on Int awl ad Tueirlay bight. at Pomeir.
H‘11.
M U4114401ril Temple, No. Ia. S of - Lodge
mate 341 met etli Tneedays Postell's
ileeklaeville Iseixe, No. AIM. la u. o.st
F.-Luster meets al and 4th Monday Riga& in
Homer * Overdnuer'e Hall.
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1107, b. N. 0 of .-
II.slyr meet. int •n.1 ad WhIsteday night atfloo„, inerst.iiier's Hall
CHURCHIM.
Barrier ureeit-blate street, ker. J. X
Preetridge, Suietay School e V ery
day asornleg. l'eayer meettag e•ery amities-
day leveeing.
1,11111,11.1 as, I we:wig-Ninth dawn, Km.
e W. a pastor. Suede, School every
Miairlay 1110rilios. l'rayer every Wed -
neaday ere'', nig. Regular services Sunday
morning sad evening.
M. K. Chen I.. south -Loth street -61.e•
• Rotiomly. pantor. Serviced en ery Sunday
moraine and evening. Sund•y School even
ttttt ruins Prayer meeting every Wed-
16110thiv Tiro-11,0r
Pre•byterian Church 4Southern Assembly .-
Ninth street.- Itev . W. L. Sourer, motor. Reg-
ular Services every beisday morning at 11
o'clock A. M. anti night at I :k P 11. Sunday
whop' every snislosth morning 9:30. Prayer
meeting every Wedneelay evening.
First Preebytersan Waren-Corner Liberty
and Seventh RITTels her. bloOLgoiDery
pastor. Services every fiuselay at 11 o'clock,
m., awl 7 o'clock, p. nu. Sabbath at,
o'elock, a. nt. Prayer meeting ersdassasy
seeping.
Catholic Church-Ninth skies16--larm. R. P.
Feeley,. parlor. kneeler serviette every Sea-
dlikriMillitIng at 10
1 unit...eland Prerhytenan 4 tourch-lte•. A.
c. punter. Regular incr. wes earh Sab-
les us eNdesek awl 7.10. Sabbath School
st 5:10 each sabbeth morning Prayer
on Thurolay evening at 7:10
Kpmeopal Chureb--Court sweet, Rev. J. W .
Venable, Sector. ttessaar services at quar-
ter lo eleven o'clock, A. and 7:110 o elo
P. 111., every Sunday. aueday School at mue
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel. C. Id. R.
A. /steward, pastor ;.Suntlay schsed
at a. in.; preaching every Sunday morning at
II*. in. and at night Prayer meeting od-
neolay tight. Clem meeting Friday •Ighlo
DorgiaaVILLa iscROOL Li 
open os Teetiday alid Friday, exempt 11uring
vacation, from 9 a. on. to p. Free to an
puede°, the llopkiwerille Public School.. above
the fourth year grade. Aimee! fee, II to all




First Monday an March sad September.
.1. 1;atit"„racrUerestt Coteassmismidliblisjbe.1115riel.
B. T. Uaderwood Freft
Joh* lloynt - .
0UARTICRLY COURT.
W. P. Murree Judge.
Fourth Monday in Aprti, July, October and
January.
COUNTY COURT.
First weals, hi awe month.
 Prowling Judge.
5W.,11P..SeWbreisieree. Jr.„ tttt County Attorney.
John W. Breathitt  County eters.
coUNTY COMM OF LAI Ma.
Thirst Monday in °ratter and subject to call
any time by the ..sinty leek.
HOPKINSVILLIL CITT COURT.
Third Monday 'el November. February, March
.A.usrust-
J. [2. Wraaher  Judge.
Harry F.-ritualist  City •ttorney. In great variety and style, as7 ebeap
•. B. Lone Jades,. 
We Have Now in Stock
FOS mg
FALL TRADE ,
The largest aka I of
Muzzle dr Breech Loading
SHOT GUNS,
Cun Implements,




ever brought Lo tele market. sal we pianism*
To Save You Money
on anything you nae-I is the gun iins
Tliomllsoll & Ellis.
O. K. MARSII S. S. SCA NIL' N
Crulur
No. 315 rpper Fourth St. 
ManhaScantlin,
Menufacturer. of every vtuney at
PlailliFsgracters
Evansville, Ind.
fitir floosie tsJi/1 tonight of ROT Wa014411141
hi,wearrillp at factory preen, sad se
1=rais ordered from as.
Whea ordering or whotessie Gnome
please say ••setrl it St ANYLIIIMI Creat-
ors:* otherwise !ulterior goods may be seat
Paper Hangings !6 •
We have Just raciest! a fresh Mock of tamest
Wall Parra of the latert styles sad mosthalr
proved patterns. with &large variety a
some Decorative Papers. Call aid see tbess at
HOPPRK SON'S
SOCTHIRN IMPRESS.
H. W. Tibbs., Agent. 0Se, on Seventh
street, near Main.
efflURCH HILL GRANGE.
Officer* of Church Hull Grange, No.1011 P. of
D.. for 1404/1: li. King. W. M; W. 11. .‘41anith
W • Si; A. H• Wallace. W. F. C. Stowe, W.
s; J. A. Wallace. W. Ast S; r. Pierre. W
Chap; J., Adams, Treaa;J. A Brown-
ing, X" nee,: G. .R. Pierte, W. G. K ; MU*
Rosa load., Corea; Mins Lizzie Owen, Pomona;
Mow Lela Purree. Flora; Mini Susie Weet, L.
A. It ; M renew clardy, Librarian.
CASEY ORANGUR.
°Seers of Casky Gramm, No. W.F. of IL ler
Deet: Thos. I.. Graham, W. N.; L. O. Garrott,
W. 0.; Thou Greets, W Lecturer; Jobs C.
Ansley, W C:haplant; Jas. J. Stuart, W. Stew-
ard; Walter W afield. W As'e /newest; R. F.
Raves, W. Trembrer; Williston Henry, W. ble-
retary a-caw. V. Jerk wet, W. Gateskeeper;
Mrs. Jas. J. Stuart. Ceres. Ill rm. Tbos. &inhale,
Peaces; Men. Winston ilenry, Flora; Mrs. 1t.
L. Rronatigh• Stewardess; John C. Bosley,
dumpers Agent. Orange meets 1st and Ild Fri-
day la each month -
Dissolution Notice.
The partnernhip of Martin A Co., mama-
of 11 Martin. M libelee and .1 R. ker.
• eNIOTril to limitation on January Int. beet,
and M Diodes is authorised to settle aaJ
lamed 1•114.104100 tIony arm. - •
•
A fine lot of Stationery
just received at this:of-
fice.
JA111/1 It ITT ana• .1 Sevres.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counts/lora at Law.
IROPIUNti it [tire - - - - Kr.
Dr. Andrew &argent,
Physician and Surgeon
teliee-Main Street, ever K. W. lien-
(kracties granary.
1" Mit I•T MIT313214*
I. TIROWF8011 
ID. Akan. tttt cwt.
Will leave IltVanlivIlle aw Clannelton daily
!Ivey( Monday. at o'clock, a sits. winking sue*
connections witlithe O., R. A N. IR. k.
Returning. leave* rauneltoa daily at 5:114 p
Sunday eat-eldest. art Oweasbero et p.
Pl'Or AT 1/11111 case.
Leaves P. ttttt Ille ttttttt la. in. sharp
1,4401a14411 414/0/b141144.0 . 1 p. m. sharp
Fare gele, for round trip on linattay, lint set
resismolde for atom.. overhead by the steeliest
filttNKS AN1lig A, Alessi
roe freight or passage apply on boats1.




408.W. MARKET ST.- LOU ISVTLIE. KY
Window Shadeaaad SiaamiCloth
/V OIL' WANT & handoome Picture Frame,r call and examine our stock of Mouthing's,
leave your orders and an elegant frame win
prompUy make its appearance.
Our stock of Fancy tient*. Tmah, Hair and
Nail Ilru Meg is large awl complete. and our
Toolet I:4,041s, I toloRlor, Tine tracts. eosmetics
and Totlet Soap, are large and attractive.
School and Miscellaneous
COOKS.
We harmed notimic oi sa, i lie t• a8141. more
books (hall all 1.10.4 ..ther 44,114114 I • II.4) ity met
together. find are eon...witty repleni•h.ng our
ativi.k of hool and mowellanious nook., coin -
prnine the beat literature of the das A com-
plete Mork of Lovell's Library always on hand.
Our stock of Stationery is complete. awl 44ur
'stork 4 d Tablets for arliool Mid general purporra
ig attraetive and complete. I MI and he eon-
•ineed lay surrEtt *SUN.
Nirogc, Medicines, Oils, Paiute, sad
illy• Staffs,
l• all department.. ig complete and congtmitly
replesiished, aml, Wag elf...fleece and car-
rel &Ovation, by competent preserismaista,
ran avail is securing the oongdence and pat -
'swage of the emennion ay, we feel &inured that
our efforts will he appreciated We ar,





Try Hopper's Chap Solution
For hand and face It se equally Komi to cleasse





Fall Session opens Angela, 31, lite arrive
alessiolt, Jan. La. hat Terms OA 111141114444Will
J. W Rua, II.. Premilent Mire N podia
Preniding Teacher, Moe lAscsee
Maxtor. Languages., ire. tiathematicii;
Mrs ',tee, Art and Music; Moo M•unt lai
Aestaleet; Yrs. Lit ter • W corr. Kt we, KM-
dation.
Lames and cbildren sot nossereed with tbe
Oellege stay be admitted to the Masons in tans-
is, art and allosathea, Obli 1161016611 IRIWIlloWle
by &patellae\ to Um Freshisat.
.101111 rata ND. JOHN /SLANT', all.
Hit FELANDEI,
Attorneys at Law,
Witi practices ta ail the smarm of ten Coat •
saoaweattli.
011ice Is Hopper Mock.






IL 2ggirge.11. H. ilsoft TRAIL G. liaises. 5. 5. teeny. hies W. Neweberry, Thou W. Wag
er.••••••••11.. um. 
-14•41114.***4 ••••••••••••••• 110111.81.. 
claw •-••• •
_
t batferi Tilie-IrretilieetiiTHETRI-WEEKL1111BVIRL little et-4464)u two' end
then, brill. thisigs to W asides' •oo throat h to Nt la V I.\ Wo 1.1.
_ end. 'resaidett, t t terrible, 1' I eine-
4 1444.•••••••••••=mdll now regard, ol oo- +4 rnatety All
JOHN 0. 1139"fs •- - his feleas.'• !wo. thott ho ott1.1 have 'PeesBerthold. statue of 1-itterty Is to t 




versery to the eigultig of the treaty of In the a eel,: or Isis tit) s, it Ii lout 114)1
Now ke Pali., I.y it hi.i. thin United S'.atee Li. (11111Y made lip hie aid.joet.
. telitiel4414411 11.•• eog...K•48...m*tet 44444 • 11' 11; I' y
I 44, tog lost VIP,-
Hires ateatItha. IS 
,t !.• 111C ••1 It Mr. • V1. r.,t *4111 Crtre ons T : _ _ 1,..• Vl li-fe .111 it' e .1. ft.
•• •• . ; • Se
5.
fS-
nt t Witt' **natio Pun" *, lat lb* et cued use rriag 1•141•M40114
"
rim will be hole lei RIM Judicial diatriet dItirittg his term of to. . SI r. use
'frt...y*001u ikeleba &fete. : 
CM. NAIL/. SW ry,twitiber that In vill„)c team-lel %Idle Io a sin I's Marto lint use
e 4.• •• Fan.
41".1"'' AI" Gair.'""ri Y"- are ""'-kw"'"41 l'ititiZtieNralosw•rVt(rt kniarria-: int 
alutleilir.' . es Otte et the htst rineleNt .4*-'•- ger at the W hies west( member. sit the44 Go tuft.
ers 
(RUN SIATE10. 
in the Siete. [set every to .4, tit thr ; Welk . rs14...te
i an at16"e ha'..s ...rreap h•s1 a th pe uhleher. of the part step to his plate, in II,.. reeks %mi 
th of Neine tit...161.4nd Mr stertori-l vt
newspaper-, Minn.,/ po:lilw tartinsh the Tot- pan It. !iatistt poomply tot Sc ionio•yo:. 141: t If :1"4k...i;
Nita I'.,. ',1 1 :Lay or all .j.mesa at
- 0300 J aloe, a• the 4414.4451.•r4 M r.
141..,„AI postage, 1.,4 titan. k rash , !dor 11,•vi $,'.-re- to,..4 III New )(m it
wriners: tsay of St .le Nil:K.:sale told .ttturiaey to think. It %sill. Ti.r i. very
Tot-It `• t and tt eelst
es_Jottrost - - a General Hardie, tuenthera of the :Moak- averse to personal parades'.
tete( ..ottiwreiral • 1 als
II 'rig Fined %sent ,lois to attic Pitt linoillk.11 a 11.1. MOSEY• ne de 44444 leretal I so
• - Psi Grettewtssi Friday to loyeetigate thet St
o (eerier I rih1 11: troubles. It to be hoped they
J.1 ournal -
t  SW folltitl out how die eteiv it•ta air treattel,




* Ind, if cruelty exists, that they .‘
Weekly New York sun Sil
Harper*  kloninly Magitothu recomauend ineasurea of relief.
to arper's Wapiti - - - - I re
II arper's Utar - - - . - SI*
harper's\ 1.11114 II
Plilell••U'A Ma1a/111C - - a CO
.Ikeleette ailagaviie
Etenin4
..t I 4 - ,ft , C
N - - - t ue the mostherti army- in this sacred co-
-," a•-t -- s. v 11/6 , ..
I ..1.111111,V Maa,..a.ita - - • - A tk1
lit. Nicholas - - - - - 
• 
5 ,,,, imeity alid folltiae.1 the "boys In gray"
The ( ureent, Clomuto . - - - s oil
I'luctaaackgatuslas N15111 os.1 New Kra ;; nt
iseuiespri441M.11111aorasree eget New Kris ' 4 lat
1 Mumit Flee 1•11).WILIPI Nett Era 3 IV
11111a. Saturday Night and Sr* Era 4 73
Our_ Lane 1 /liaL..• am .'. .illr-..r, awl New lira 3 7.0
1../11...% ale •••1/11-W.;k4.1 1....-1,7iia-Keit-gra FS.
31
p.4-I,.! 1. .fros i.wof i, r : I T ,495
shout terra IlliJsssuto as .'ts w I 110
palhaAlgleajtpear•gel 4CW se • 3101
'National Stockman aid 1 Fernier and Yin*
- -how   4-
Farm and Ifirroode soot NOW Kra I iie
Iturtineterattawke)e sail New Kra 3 Sit
senu-Weekly P.m and New Era S 50
Itamasind Enna and M. Kra.. 2 SS
rather Ryan, the l'te t-Priest, of the
Sciatiterta Coefeteracii tiled lii Louis-
Thersolay night Ile ear tellait•a-
T E DAY, A RIL 27, POS.
as a Catholic lit, cut/tired
MK.
It hi expeeted 'het itie eh-et/ratan
brother will he to ought herr to perform
Use steal ri.ige  .y anti that it will
be private. Miss' Foloeu lino hot 'Tent
 •hi time here, fool it tiallstuati to the
niajoiity oh projIld V11110 ttttt VC I,,Illukiety •
It ia probable that the Primitivist will go
lacy for senile time after his marriage.
ilteluaWhatti a eutulear--ta/ 
Visit the Raete rig watering plata e. It le
heftily prolix hie that lie w ill go to the
ATIroildsoks. •




713i• A mars,- i pari-
ty. at renalit aii•Ilaltolo. .11001. hltort4c.X141101111-
iral the or111111111-N kind., awl 4441144.11 114e 4111111411
ID 0,0111141141410,1 till, 1114. 1111.1141111414. id low trot.
short weight alum Or 141.1.414IIIGIA. powder*. Sole
*sip olo ItilltA1 II &11110 IMirtnia Cu .
141. Wall Street, N. I .
4114'ClIgh the tOVIIIIIC*1111/1 nolefortiome..4 Moss Foissons'e vi.it to Washington
war. Hie pi.-try is at 'tweet at tiw
*rent of a roan wild air mineral tAll V. ere iiltt-
-rilifiltogiss ad. lia_atros_aa sat... w It lo ata_Altitati.latorinnitt__Lur _tit lot.lr_ti_slay”...
V.1-IC liett• again Very quietly ingreat, tit r.•141114 heal uti.1 his deatli
the hill, jilet !mince efilli111( loi KtIrOtwe.
Mir CoUistcy has hat Pile 4.1 ihe 1104.4 Neither ChM, ticonurred (luring the newt-
charmiets writ, ri that ett-r graved her hirit„seu nemh,11.._ mid sit„4 1.•01.,0„teL,
soil. • - participation in 1Vaithingunt sot4a1 life
wag limited to ewe Saturday afternoon-
receptioarby Miss Cleveland Iii the blueFt; a ler, lbw murderer of Mon. Burnett
tiatior, at IIIC her and though-
who was hung at Alorgaiitiel.1 lastier aseisted. tleiriug tier twhool davit
day, cotifesatel his emit uto the scaffol4.. sin. had 'away* -a--earget portrait to Ow
The rope broke and Fowler was raise.] President reeling on au easel in her
The Ee,„„.lue room, and the girls, ha paseing by her
again to the gallows.
tiac faceCounty Democratic Tickot. It•tter detwribtel him aa"a large ::11.4.Ttillel"7irt;vh=i7.'ilit:ailnit'i was
and extremely eouree looking man, 24 cushioned to call I • , even after he be-
years of ago, weighing fully 215 pounds, came Presitletit.
I ler student_ life has been marked byIle earned himself with poor grace, be-
ing stooped-shouldered, having an HI,
shaped head, with dark hair growing clan Churehlot Buffalo. She *Val deeply
low on hi* forehead. '('Inc lower portion loved by her teachers, more for her sto-
ol his skull was poorly developed, his
head was large and nearly all above his
ears; his eye. mood out prominently
from his tam- Ile waft very iguana/
and eat: coneldered by many who knew
Wm, as barely one remove front idiocy."
This is the second foaled hanging for
-404saketsulity-i----ller-example-kethe-use-
Of hemp should be followed by many
other eotettiete
••••••••••••••--
•-• (4,,,,ieciook; • • - •
C. M. DAY.
County Judge,



















BIZAINLBARGAINS FOR ALL, "
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
ENTII ST , `KIES% MIK. kl..
- Keep a tall *leek of-
STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES
wINEs, Imp o us,
Fresh Beer, Etc.
(Ow Mork at iiroreriet I•s full shot complete.
and tour proses it.101kir 11,0 11.111,40•4 e HU he-
ton. atel a, guarani...4.! na% e you
mow)
ClolLM, BAUR.
ft oupptte.1 *inn Ow beer tensor.' tileat- waa- to 
f.o.mt au) I.. a 11111.
werew
in.,) ',Logi whim nal








t I -.1,1 1 II E. 111 I IRK. 1 ii t I krixtortno.
Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark & Co.,
-Manufacturers of---
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding
Cedar Posts, Shingles. Rough Lumber
litlity of t•haracts r anti amiability of dis-
position than for exceptionally brilliant And Building Material of Every Description!
intelleetual traits. though her average of
echoolship was good. 
Mt Xi ilcirses az 4Olcolatir..4otc,x- SEE w
Wild Cherry and Tar.
Everyb011v knots s the virtues of Wild
Cherry and 'far as a relief for any affee-
tion-eif-Skr-Throikt-s144-1-oungix,--1-74oksidis-
ed with these two ingreelletits are a few
simple !waling remedie* in the eompool-•
thou of FirAtosattifo's -Cough and Long
it_lest the article •oti
should always lave lU tie muse, 0
Ottlehlb, (-olds, Croup and tirtinefiltik,
Price 50 cent. and $1 00. Samples free.
Sold by O. E. Cfaither.
Jay Gould testified before the_sEeteal
committee appointed to inveetigate the
labor troublei of the country. Thursday.
Ills is thus described by a eorrespon-
dent as lie gave hi his itaitiutony "Ile
TLe elHesellt"1 1/1°43"•'"-Y is not over five feet eye theites balseield,
.1..ttee for Judge of the Court of Appeal* - -atio it ill ht.& Ueiglk more 110 pounds.
nod Superior Court Juolge, meets ,
I oe hair has retreated from his lower
llensierson to-morrow.
plump forehead and stands up in thin
The Statel tax this year will he tifty- rselliwoosi style over the crown of his
The heath spite high above theone cents. There will be three-and-a- head.
half taints for the Eddyrillepenitentissy. 
ears coil projects out to a point in the
140446 tho tbr ...sofer,,and_a_bolf al..: rear. It is built in ridges,. lie wears a
"tatty aseteeset --te4ieteehe-en.4-fwil-beatedr-ateltielt- is as
' • • - • • • -black at. hisi-haTr.--,lini Very gonootli
Eight thousand dollars have been skin is -soallow Willi ill-heath. Ili.
AVIV Gy fal!stssr_orgailizations of ! nose is slightly opaline In its oittlitie.
the country-to aid the St Louis strikers, wWleh, with his Oriental etiu.plexion,
and further euntributioaut are promised givestbsi a lit-brew look. Ilia e. e. are
for every week until the trouble is ad- 'a ileep--TtroiVii, ansTro6k-ont-attriost-4itu
justed.
CIV hen a Republican wants office It is
I •iVil Servitse Reform. %lit.* A [Wino.
erat waists eflt.e. it Is sdsl
Mr. Stovall : •'11 hen my hoes gets
drunk it is the sick headache; when I
get &tank it is a sl-sl debauch."- Tones
It Is remarkable that whenever
men raises a disrepnrable row Bitola
anything find •gt•ts tete name in the news-
papenr„-whe ..lielost al-ways (lees-rib-Cal
turheautlful. The plain women seem Its _
keep out of serapes. We mime one hate
in deep reverence to the angelic plain
women, Who in silence will Kerne slay
rise to the beastly of angels.
- - - -
Saturday tbe primary eleitiona a ill-
be held to nominate s'asislidates for I
unit Judge anti Comtutinwraleia:a tt('r-
tie)..  Every plipliol'at. Ii, ale iii..trikt
ca,t. Hi=Vote so that via-
neon van K., hi-lore the peopleIt I I.an !
irresistalsk eitslorsentent. Lavas i.essi j
I :ntee art. the candidate- for Circuit j
Judge and fm. CennuonweetIth's
Atturuey. Mule upjour mind who set !
want to vote fur 11111 11:5-I) be certain ansl
do it. _
A l'hilaslelpitla Outs called "Th..
Gournionds" ate their annual eanquet
last week in "Greek Style," in which
the edibles were served ttnbrsaken and
as natural s.is possible. Gold tish were
brought in alive ill glass globes awl
sterveti-seott -after- in, their iottaliet. Sev-
eral 'possums, looking very life-like lii
their furry pulls, stood aronosi until de-
voured. This Was arrant blaephenly.
It Vas a sacirilegiout intrusion upon- the
domain of the eo/oreel man. The Phila-
delphia "Goortnands'' are peor -pre-
tests:en-isle an art or whi.o. !hey know
nothing. I/ ibey Wept° see a vener-
able colored brother in liopiinsville
place a fat y wing '1,o,-uni OIl l'hristmas
Eve hi att. QM AltIIe&I1L seteei4w-
tatiws, seasoned and basted Ill its-own
jukes, anti •1tervtit4 hot corn cake
aoW eat!". 'they veoubl reach a hew
height-11i kitchen wisdom.
John McAndrews anti wife are on
triad at Scanton, Pa., for cruelty to a
Harwell-year-old orphan girl who was
iiiielsrentieet1 to them and _died last win-
ter. Her brother testified that she was
*toil long distances in her hare feet in
(may weather; was 'made to sleep up-
on the floor on a bed Made of meal bags,
with no covering, and subsisted entirely
on mufti). At no time last fall WitA
permitted to wear shoes or stockings.
On the Seturday evening before Ole
idly through long, thick black lashes.
Dili voice is as aolt and rich in tune at
a %it'll:41CP. Ile is ilreersed it, a plan'
and a titty-cent ta'avat,
with 111/ /Ili 1.• 11-4.1-V4111* 1111.1
apportlIt/y Illailr weak, and toys W
Ilia WaLeli thai ii or (ti'-k5a piece of the
kg blotter isi _frunt of him to pieces.
Ur.1:tkee.leleiseional IA water to sus-
tain his voice it hen testify ing, lie
often thrusts both lianas.* /11/0 lila panta-
loon pockets *ICI lemon horst 'tr.l upon
thitti tle gilt. emphasis to V. lout lie says.
lie appears to be in a very unipleateaut
position." ille said the understatisling
with his eiliploiyca was that they should
eta-to-their greitrabees to Wm. Thinking
they *mast stand by the_agrevinent lit-
left this country on a plesoire esetar-
,tion in January. Ibtuting his alssetice
tie...trite an. Inaugurated. Sof i.n1}
at,,• the J.71 throe ti out of em1.loy-
e:441C but the balance of l9,11,110
Lib:Went. The Knight.* hot only quit
work but ley wiz:ink our road *oink! mit
permit othere to Work. That ells What
oliOn ed the atlike, the seizure, 3 ott can
sash it by us, other word, forcible iseizere,
stem-thing tlIAL On' Czar or Russia would
hesitate to do, ith his millains of auth-
,Iicrs behind him.
The New Retreat Bill.
ilk' 4 woolen- Isl.
The State revenue bill pending In the
Senate, having been approved by the
House, embraeing several amendment"
to the existing law %Ishii Perin tit ex-
cellent itrovittions. The ohjert of these
ellaitges, is to seset-lire the assessmo tit 011
Aittile eittpt.rty eOVrlottlett here-
tofore t to lessen the elase of troperty
•exempt  fronetaxatiou ; to II
erty re detinitels-. in order to help in
its proper as-es-monit ; toll
to a stricter accountability in dealing
a kb saint-.: /11giVe the Assessor hat-
her season of the year he a biels to work ,
to 1/1114144ne penalty upon prote-rty -
on tiers InT ttert, ert-tifeettallt that - pee
scribed; to pay the A--sessors a percent-
age upon a alwitlioo- imitesol tif p.1) 11111lill
Inr livery teter" found; to start
_the Sheriff-, t.. colseeting the! taXes at on
;triter date, I, order- that (lit moimey
may ri ach illie Ere...011y by OA- thtie it it
111`C/11*-1; to 1(401111. prom'
sett :eltle1111. 14/1/1 Suet ill., ass a help to
keeping their Recounts isi good older; to
dispose of lands sold fur taxes es ithout
volviti St,it. ow lierslil ins the neuter 
ER INKLIN ST.
Plans and Specilleatione Furnialted on Short Notice.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.




ci a,.thing, 11. Boots Shoes, &c.
Ali of the Latest styles at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON




__Hastkaur jittatfighne W Miaow
Parrim11., 331-a.cirra.er
Tobacco Sal esmenandCommission Merchants
E191111111111grollotig!
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
J 1 • 'II . 10 EN N . - nook 11. re leer
Ct.A.I 01T COISSIC4 ItTlxter 2.-TTS
irSENteett
riromProol'itrehotse,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDCE, Prop'rs.
1.1beetil a•leance. on tObsceolet *tore, and pesonal. attentioa gives to the nenmet wioe ol al
of tonam o. 0•."l lot for teams and quartenifor Send us your tobstress and w wit







Always en . tap. owl a titaCe 1,40!
snit Tobaccos Always on Hand.
Extranslinar• inducement. it, the way of fine drinks. We n,.., offer Kentucky's Snead pm-
solo. to A.lt o n scli, bi ori Va. al• east, loskt at i5e. a striae. 4 tor
fnnseta will Owl soh.. Weller re das to umit pon th me, :4;01 ala /boob-Mt
Buckner & Wooldridge.
T It HANCOCK. oX J ERASER W It AGSUIA 1 11
 Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
• -PROPWITORS
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville.Tenn., HopkinsvIlle, Ky.,_ _ _ _ _ _
Fronting Excl. Kaaren! street.
T. It. 11 INLOt K, Salesman, W. It.. Mahal iA I.E, -talesman.
W..1, ei.V. Itook-liem.er. I W. T. T %NM , nook keeiat
Speeial attention to sampling and Tobacco. Liberal &h airier. insole covoti.stotea,,
ger- 111.111.1 11111litat NV bate a nitro instructions loam on u-  1 .,11/1•16a
•inarter, i.roi tiled _for te, .. set teamster.
 aimmaiminiammmmi _simatanemin
W. G. WHEELER. I. 11111.1.
•
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,





Hii.scht hit,.at11.1 1:411I4.2161 MTh" Ts..,
- Ky.
n
Of the bm-t qualities .• Tot. r.1till f i.r.. '-.41 gs.sl
To( .o4 it ;wet re ttttt rt. site-lent ork eul'uvivraurtta-
Inuit county Boards of Supervisor-, 1111,1
to permit certain moneys to l.:111*.4111-
ili the (smooth., in %Mello colleen it iii-
stesol of Sir-t lo,•ilog scoot ta Fraiiktort.
We le lies,' that the passage oi thin
bill alone will almie for all the expeitdi-
tiire of time atioi money ilitrilig-this item-
*ion ot the Legislature, tl ;tit it will COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
bartii-y excuse the idle awl eatelentt leg=
islattitOL which has been
Mitch complained of. The Senate might
soICly pass the revenow•loill as reported
II,,' 1/..- ira., rather Beni risk injur-
big its symmetry /11- 1/111/111g  .•u.l Its
goo, I Icatures by  •iiotiowoot-. - The
hill has hope holly loeloore the
lloonse, oao that • a o•ry interest in the
'shims to lie atteetrd los it his load a hear-
illgo :111,1 0111.1.* 1.11111A are likelv to Im-
brought out in Senate. - e, s IF lug full line of : I
Tile Presiolent has an idea sill the la-
bor gees tion, lit his toe
great last week, lie nat 6: "There are
many grievances which Itgislation by
Congress can taut redress, and many
esmilitions which ean not by such nicans.
he reformed. 1 am satisfied, however,
that Aontething may be done under Fed-
eral authority to prove* the-diet-urban-
veil which 50 often arise from disputes
lu te reit employers and the ettipl4tal,
and is hilt!, at thnea Iseriouely threaten
the business Interests of the country;
a.e.1 in my opinion the proper thevry
Upon tvidt•h to pros-veil Is that of volun-
tary arbitration as the. means of settling
these difficulties. But I suggest titat
instead ssf arbitrators cheers' in the heat
of etniflieting claims, and after each dis-
pute shall arise, there he created a
Commisolon of Labor, consistinsg of
three inetubere, elm shall be regular of-
Ile ete of the Government, charged,
arming other duties, with the considera-
tion and Pettlemeht, when possible, of
I constrovers tete een Titter anti
cepital. A to lusloui thum organized
*mild have Coe advactage of being a
stable hotly, and it. members as they
gained experience would constantly Im-
prove In their ability to ileal intelligent-
ly and usetidly with the rpiestions
which might be submitted to them,
lettIeatestl tette tiented pet& until It
was red and robbed it upon her teeth,
saying that if her ghost returned to the
world be would be able to identify her.
Frank at last saw lila sister on the morn-
ing oh her death. She was lying upon
the floor, entl_hieltio.eloettlpg over. her.
She sullied him to lift her load upon •
pillow, and to 'Flee the gutsily slog up-
on 11 roe* 10 *cep The
shil,'u1ti Om lp.its igtitreateit her.
eh 'her aronti the ol house. Me% n-
""itt 141 044 0:1111 JO bit moults lad
down said they might kill her jet all lie
eared. 'rho Sli inlay Were she died.
McAndrews removed Illary's clothing,
put her in a tub of water, and then beat
her with • horsewhip.
'floe ottelatiesion whieh I eiturst eotaW
vitally' he etigraftel lipou the bureau
thus thready organized by the addition
of two more l'ommissionera end thereby
alltiple014-itt 11 11tiel4 110V/ imposed
upon Why such other power., and fene-
lions an would wensit the totarnieeion-
ta st as arbitrators when necessary
between, labor mud capital insider 141101
111114 lulaiti mirk titevotibits as
shoiti be. *taw.' proper atel
slotalti aka diefinctly
red 111001 this bureau to iiiveetigate the
,of dlapnt-s its they twilit%
ta heftier onlimituol for arbitottion or
nut, eo that Information may al* apt
lit hand to all legislation on the aubjet•t
when liecesaary and desirable."
Our Free Delivery Wagon
Will +-liver gond* to oor g.atrono ml on hours"! the slat. iss• a1*, lola•11.• treidi vecotablea of an
livols. 10 1,111.11in• We ran ,how you the thie:d. potato, 1 ATVI 1,1 ru-i, 4 I 44.n tilt. 1111a1Art.
No one fatal] treat you lit•tter then
PERKINS & HOLT.
3- :111( illt'.I III -t_i1-1 and ion
'Sore is su,lih is' it4 on Is guarantee. It
earl.. .nostimption. Sold by J. It. Arm-
%Wad.
Wanted- .1 Boy With ten Points.
_ F.gcliange.
1. Molest. 2. Pure. :1. Intelligent.
1. Active. :i. Industrious. Es. I hicili-
ent. 7. steady. 5, I niligieg. 9. Po-
lite, In. Stoat. (hoe il ttttt semi first-
rate phiveil are open for mie _0,011„,,,,,i
' boas - w hit come iip to the standard.
Ei;cli boy Call .114 his last" as to the
kind of business he would prefer. Tile
plaree are ready in every Med of oven-
Priliish. . " Mstey ..r- then! - are "'already
tilled by IN, - .1 a ha lark 141/1111t..4 the laa•t
important points, but they will fermi he
vlukont. Olie is in ail (Alice not far from
a here we write. The lad *he lila the
situation Is losing Isis first pointr II"
likes to attend the cirrus awl the thee-
ti e. This costs moot. money that; he Vali
effort', but soomelio'w he manages to be
: there frequently. Ills eniployers ere
Hpiletly watching to; learn how be get..
we Mich extra toweiling  
will item 'I a leak In ntletti toilrYeiie -
drawer, tit•teet the dishonest Ito), anti
Ilia plalit• N111 /1.' rya./ If 114 Kafue ;ow
i
' a Ii', Is now getting ready for it by ob-
'serving point % I, NIA being truthful
in ail his *nye S t situations will
' 110011 IS, Valiant, beVallae till. boys have
twen poisoned-by reading bail books,
Fitch_ Ile they wombl toot dare to show
their falliere, and would be ashamed to
have their mothers see. The impure
thoughtse suggested by thope Isedis a Ill
lead to vit•ititis ht-Is; the boy e will be
mined mei their places must he tilled.
Who will be reedy for Oust- of theos vii-
(tandem? Distinguished lawyer', wierte
ministers, skillful physit•latia, 1/114114•44-
nil merchants, must all soon leave their
..pinees fur annketsraiy etaein nit on. by
,,lie they are removed by deed's. Mind
'nor tett prints, boys; they will pre-
pare you to shop into vacancies in the
front rank. Every man who is etirthy
to employ a boy is luokitig for y1111, if
yeti have the points. Do not fear that
pet will be overlooked. A young per-
eon having three rpialitlea will altine as
plainly at. a star at bight. We ititire
named tell points' that go towarti mett-
le)/ up the rhareeter of a suemorostool boy.,
P,. that /111•3' eon lit' b easily rehired...reel.
You Call imagine one on each fl get'.
and in keep them Iti mind; they will he
worth more than diamond rhiga, anti
you will then never be aahamed to show
your hand.
SLEEPLESS N IITSTre-oute miser-
able hy that terrible cough. ShiloWa




-Ii, all Lim vat Mug styles and patterns,-
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
And 1/1•••/.rtmunt of Iodic,' and go., II ao,-1-niaole and l'initom motile
Bought of the very hest manufactiorer-. it,-,l tooth, ittliern traW .
Gera.tz Clcthin.g,
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND _
hiss' Furnishing Goods
1. Ititnien.e lool I act) -..tit feel assure,
that Iran mske it to the s uterest of the trot,- t.i ern ansl
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before making purebases elsen here.
Spring Nov-eities.
0
limiter...tit my attention shall Ite shreeted entindy to the above line of good., ant no 4...5.




-WI,. - o nod It,I nit 1 1ealersII-
1Cblgt,"Tir 431-CIOCDT:I
Hopkinsville
0 , Is. •••••••••••.11.• iftwaras.,.
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.





HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodation for teams and teamsters free of charge.
A. I WILSON J. It tiALIIREATII.
Wilson & Galbreath,




Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
We are agents for all thr 'lady and Weekly •ew.00m.ro, l000hloo pro lierimIlleal1.11, rater*. F hoe if rh..11•11 lirir 1.1144/1 311d ...OIL artioNers.
Cji IL/X. IESSEIAlli.tqL1'3r
0 the IN./ in the rot Er,-oh arol l'alkeo Merlyn MI hand, and 1tel: • r.41 tree te gay pm**.In the city. We manufacture all our 150e1, Candy Rind Knew. Special in.theeineete tot (.oaattyMerchants. 'st e ills .le all torah and u14 mine before intrebsoleg.
D1rect13r Oprosito rhoori.3.= iMestmel.
Books, Stationery




- TLX.• TIME 13.
Baby Carriages, Wagons and Jumpers a Specialty.
.1 •
Music and Musical Instruments.
C101111111 CgrilgiS allq BONS gild SilOBSI mei .11.1 nelelotale1/
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IMF At inst. nod prin., a 111.11 ) I U 1.,15 the city.
'toe Spring pnecha.e. einbrnee Oilmen*. ploct. In n11 . at, liohril no tran Millar Organsce -
I I 
and
2 VII" K1‘ "Till I: ET, LW', ko,I! t„ „sr
CEs.r.ipeakt 1C11153pElartrtil41321t, n.4
centaine complete limn and bile.t .levige• Mel) 1010.4, T peitt1014, a Ply, Estra
limper an.t ingrain cammt,a, hill Cloths, It ittliiii., Ittigi, Ku-. We will dont.. ate 1,sti- Guitars, Violins,preca, hole-wile lo Aiter. Will wl 01111 Jolibing I leart p inenl ;t1*NI• Wr .4it ..10.1 with
ammonahle goods. and AI lowest !market price., W mt. roc oill.rtalloht loth ',hoe IN-patri MM.( It
an IMInenaa 11111111neam We sell the brat go.. Iasi? the best menuacfiiirere Anil al remark a•
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Thou art to life what night Ia unto day-
hest, mid a no eleition of bright 'Inbar",
„11" huge ninety In thy slimes the soul litetre
nitionfri with Dike far everreore Di terry,
id h. permitted Rot. Thou steal's* JIN ay,
tend refreshed and ukkrai.I free
I hunt feat.
Mew la tral ihrough..-Imaxerer _thane/
And lads It. task sweeter titan School
buy's play.
- A I. CAriton.
Nester sad It. repahalea.
The people of Mexico by some are maid to
number 19,000,0110, by others 04,0011.0U0. Of
these pnthably seven eights are of Artec
ate It he '.11serefue Spaniels and other foreign
.44(111. 'fie Spmikti are will the ceutroll-
Mg ram. -Whey are mainly intelligent tind
wealth, anti manage I. held the reigus of
scorer lllll sett. Thu le/mettles is restricted
ton (Amu-.nu-nth-01y small number of the
rullug (714164e,i1 and henco the emirates and
ressilittose width hate !Wen • iris Mini toc.
caiirellge in Motieun Watery The Me
stenthoste of the Indians are a quiet,
peace lo% lug peoplo, anti 110 nearly all the
manual labor of the country The clinsetis
is at genial that they do not need many
--dry goods and apparently their mode of
life has not changed 0104-14 ItillIr the days
of the 3duntexinuas. .Sandals, with a situate
ideum. and trousera manly the melt, end
II ettlkt) sill' and perhaps a hirusket about
the tens, with bare feet, constitute the
drum of the women. They are all fond of
gay colors, ausi„ when at • dietaries anti
not too cipsejy spellbind: took pleturesque
- perhaps" me wolikt say beautiful
• They hare ado he. huts -for their home& but
Gram are mainly valuable in storm,., for
they live neatly out of doors. A %belt to
the Indira tearket, where thotistinde
asteettitsle - -the fair at
Ante...samara, where there were tens of
thotugualle of esuple, lu the street,
chat teriag an. ells wing thole WV. gave
in WI cl ig ShIgtidis Cue thltagoiltdpility abenrselliligir drama
"Wein%
Markel Day he gilasta Rica.
Saturday is market tiny in NM Jose, mai
people come in from the country eons*
tiniest thirty or more miles. In my ride
out to the small village of AlAluitn this
llratting I met crowds of women with
straw or felt hats, which they held In their
hand., while on the heft., were the custom
very burdens of sltill' stet of produce ter
the markets, bright Shawls' and rehttem
over their mi liters, flaring and balloon
shaped calico dresses and bare feet, plod-
ding their way into the city. Some of the
%olllell are young atid 14a0d14 ‘, ith
binck eyes, brag black hair braided in
t remies, other* were whaled. careworn
and ugly. I never, not even iu Switzer-
land, saw so many w  with necks de-
formed by the goitre. I suppose it must be
the tremendous loads Ain their head and
the fixed pusition that produces the de-
formity. Besides the women were also
men and boys, all eagerly pushing along,
each a h tie of 'something to sell. Carl.
bustled with woad, sugar ENDO and other
W 4lIlttl4lIt sloe
poorest peasent would touch his hat and
wieh no, buenos dioss. The people are ex -
t raardinarily polite, docile and atioareetly
contented. - Coate Rica Coe Kausm City
Journal.
,
Atsmage Expertments In Hypnotism.
M. Liegeols, professor in the medical
faculty of Nancy, well known by his re-
scan-hes on hypnotism, has made expert-
talents to aistserfain the poesibility of mak-
/mg hypnotized persona forget names and
yet feel the destre of recalling them Two
medical et whines, tine of them a lady, and
both exceptionally intelligent, submitted
experiment. While they were  *eke tt
.,vrassuststerted to them. .toat_they bad for.
gotalm proper flames; on awakening
they could not remember one, not
even their 0%11 M. Lrageois suthed the
lady to write her name; she could write
the first. letter (L.) but could not remem-
ber the others. The male student tried to
help her, and with a great deal of trouble
and hesitation, they succeeded in writing
the name entire. es soon as they turned
tnetr eyek from the paper they forgot it.
M Liegeote made several other experi-
ments, equally euecessfuL They were
told they could repeat a proper name once,
maiit wasluiip..ssibkr to make them re-
it twice le was suiggested to them that
they could use the inilulUve of verbs.
They Immediately began to talk "nigger
French.- Scientific Journal,
The Misay Troubles eta President.
There is &Congressional bill proposing an
addition to the White House by putting
ua a wing at the back, There Is no doubt
that the White House is too small, but it
is a queetion as to whether them Is the test
way to remedy the evil. It would be far
better k* make a new presidential resi-
dence surasallara else to the suburbs in
Washington aml to use the present While
I totose solely iss the buslima offices or the
president. As. It is now, the cabinet offi-
cers Ian Its their hours at wore, and so
essa smy other Mtn In Washington, esoePt
theepittsident. '1'he cabinet officer works
front if o'clook until 4, and after he has left
his department no one thinks .if going to
his house to bother him. The president
cannot get away from his bueineee. The
people feel that they heve the right to cell
upon him at all hours 44 the day still far
lulu the night, and the result ts that he
00 rest whataorms The White
Ileum Is too small for the social entertain-
ments which are held in it. There are
scores of places about Washington where
a residence for the prekident could be
built.-"Carp," in Cleveland Leader.
The Tippecanoe Clubs of IMO.
There never was a greater party delu-
sion during that successful campaign of the
great Whig party than the emblematic
display they made. There w'as no attempt
on their part to discuss the policy of the
reepective candidates or the principles of
a doversonent, With their cider barrels
otelleels, tbo rolling of big belle, their
e' Its la cages. Hair coonskin cops and the
• Its cabin or twice* hall, toget her with
tit r tiottrained ettrnpanies, with coon-
skins dangling from their heads to their
waists, carrying nags by day and trans-
parenclee by night, they completely over
w helmet' all argument, carried the masses
along with them, and defeated Van
ren by an overwhelming majority.-
ten Perley Porre.
Invention of a New Beer Dottie.
Charles GudshaW, of Louisville. has lia-
veatori a nem bottle for beer, champ,
and Whet' effereeemet Britons strhrhee
claims *toes away with extra fastening for
the cork. The hole for the cork is in the
side of the net k of the bottle, and there is
no opening at the top. The herder the gas
poetics the faster the cork stays, says the
inventor.- New York Sun.
IIALD1‘ IS'S RANCH. . CUM FON MKS.
A CHARMING SPOT WHICH UES OUT-
OF-DOORS IN CAUFORNIA.
Olio of the Pineal Plantations la America
.-slusioeoso Orehard• aud Aloe, redo-
Artielebil Lekes and II•ndmons Mold-
Me• Stable• and flare Trask
I re. WHIP' flew ut tilt- ranch
4 le .1- 11.1.1 w in et I.e Angeles "A
night's side bolo San Frain is.o on the
Southern I'm in. railroad brought Ine to
Miami/1h, a spaniels eettleinent fourteen
miles *loth of hos Angeles I found a
conveyance awaiting me, and we soon
start e‘i for the %Lila- About 11X1 yards'
drive brought us to the outskirts of the
Lucky 'Caldera ran 4 as it Is generally
called. and Ii e de I idly an hours' brbilt
driving before we reached the main irvenue
leading tip to the palatial residence, the
entire rid,.....Verhor the Iambi of this Call-
ferule 4 '1-ii•-(114 Thlm at critic Is IASI Mit In
the ectitt r of an .)raniee grllte,
stretching aerosol an area of mveral
hundred acres, stet thlr immense,
prolific orchard eOltipliaea over 14,111e1
trees, all bea.init fruit and n"t "r
the•ni Iteavity laden that they require
propping I was informed that two car
loads of the bright, golden fruit had been
grahenet the day teeters* that had fallen to
the ground
VIM ont'llAttlin AND VINEYARDS.
(if the wi,tun acres et an priet lig this
ranch 111,501) is under cultivation. Snout
Ing FINIS the porete• overlooking this seat
area, as far as the eye cars reach one etiteAg
orchards if oranges. lemons, Est-
glitra walnuts anti almonds, with a swat
tering here anti there, in uulfortn Tons, of
the eucalyptus, pepper and spice trees.
Passing around to the other stile of the
porch one mes, utider the shadow of the
Sierra Madre'., an numense vineyard cov-
ering 14110 acne The irrigation le fur-
nished from the continued melting of the
NOOW that C0) 181'I the towering peaka mind
as It reaches the base entere the flume'
and is radiated to different seethes. t ete
eatetrally meMettires, as he gems upon
the striking contrast, standing in a
tel climate P4urrouride4 by vegetation that
only exists under the cootinuoust rays of a
torrid sun, and looks upward It the frigid,
snowonantial mountains, if nature dues
Dot try to sweet herself in all things and
make amends for the denciency that
is caused by the inure powerful ele-
ments.
The supply of water is No great that five
artifictal lakes are furnished with the
°willow, one covering an area of seven
acres In the center of the lake is a small
Miami oovenei with shrubbery, which
completely eiteaele the nest-house for the
swan,., wild dude and geese which are
swimming around in countless numbers.
ht one side of this lake is a boat-house, a
hateitionte structure, with an apron plat-
form extending out into the water, the
whole tastefully shaded by • colored awn-
ing. Several handsome gendolas are
moored there. At the upper end of the
lake is a splendid piece of architecture-
a small, six-nom house which will be
ready for occupancy in another month.
_The dosage is novel-and-uslique, formed to-
' Sugar Cane Growth in costa Ikea.
The growth pt She smoir sane here Is
1..4114414M • hides f remarkaldo. They do
not plant it Annually, but only once in
eight or ten years. One plantation which
Is yet in vigorous production hew not b
een
replanted in forty years. Them an
hundred's of ti Rands of acres of the most
fertile land of the republie yet unclaimed.
- -Caps Rica Letter.
the shape of a Maltese omen, hav-
ing hay windows at each of
the lone projections. The moms
are designed in different patterns The
ceilings, walls and wainscotting are tin
Weed- with iidetel-wemiss.--The poeticise 1.411*
walks loading up are flagged with marble
and granite, the latter quarried front the
Sierras.
TIIR ST•111.ES AND ItACE TRACE.
About 3011 yards (natant from this cooly
structure, acmes a small ravine that is
spanned by a quaintly-built medic bridge,
stand the family stables and carriage
house. Here are quartered several fast
teanie, including St. James and mate, ele-
gant equipages and turnouts, a commodi-
ous tally-ho and the prize harness that
took the premium at the Philadelphia
Centennial, consisting of four sets, solid
gold mounting, costing $7,000. A hand-
-arrangett parterristaces these 
-building's- end, like the lake, -is-nearly
suerounded by banana trees, magnolias'
anti palmettoes There are over fifty
KISIM on the ranch, including a large
store-and warellouse,nine vaults and pack-
ing honest, a saw-mill, stables tor the
draught horses, boarding and lodging
bounce,. and a neat and comfortable school
house. The latter is built for and used
expressly by the children of the families
who are employed on this great farm, and
&aide from the Spanish settlement that 4.10-
cupies. a section that is divided off, or
'colonized," as they term it, over 100 Clii-
nanien are also employed In the many in-
dustries this ranch provides. They also
occupy quarters in a section assigned
them, which is known as Chinatown. The
stud farm, or stock raising-district, Dorn-
prises a large territory; a long stable par-
titioned off in box stalls represtaita many
thousand dollars in Kentucky running
stock, nearly all of which have noted
records and distinguished pedigrees.
In connection with this department is a
mile track complete In every detail,
judges' and grand stand, private boxes,
etc., and like all tracks is claimed by the
man in charge to be the Manse in the
country A large stock feed barn is a few
yartle distant, and immediately adjoining
II is the hennery liere may be seen every
Variety of fowl and a choice breed .stchick-
line. Strutting around the lattice in-
closure Sere Australian peacecks, Guinea
hens and turkeys A day would hardly
suffice in making a rapid survey of the
ditTerent points of interest on this mam-
moth homestead. Enough to say, this is
ems of the most peetect, it not the beet,
plantation in Americas K D.' in
Detroit Free Press.
?des are Ira quently preceded by a
Mlle's Of %eight Iii the back, loins and
tosser part of the slaitllll eta, easieleg the
patient lu elippowe lie illta some affectIoll
Pt the kidney* or lieigliburing organ.
At tbnes, symptoms of intligeotion are
present, flatulency, iimmeitiesie of the
ABINNACII, etc. A motet tire like perrydr.
Mimi, ',roaming a very disagreeable
itching, after getting warm, is a 4 ono
  attendant. Bleeding all
Itchlog Pine y lett' at -e Bp IBM apple
elitism or. Itessanto's rite Remedy,
will. I, sets directly 'twit the parts eV
aliestrbliag the Tumors. allaybig
the hokum, itching. wed alfeeliog a rwi-
usetieut corr. Price 50 rent/. Adores'
Dr, Boaanko Medicine to., Piqua,
0. lier sale by Ii. K. Gaither. ,
L at tweety roam.. two stswv, otutersi
4swes.s. los. Idea nes changed heeds In
la.5l Itar,11.11 WatTuastp at
1441 b".1. • 11 14 a least tra. t7isiel
010 4141 Nitol all s.e.e.eary tiftlAIABUtitilsog•, AOLO•ledi
11, 81.11. r•-•040, a t...•  Iii I Otiii 1.15abliAlata
inAte ,,,,.lf. 1.1.4 . ollinres ill 110' hos I. timid
1,5,,,,',,sae wad • gods' 'lumber ..1 bett1.1111/
laps•.ler• Willaril ehetaib-1 • silt t.. change
in. Ida liot• tsr health Address.
J. W /sue/Lieu, (14,44w, ey,
irr l•rop'r. W. II. II. Joists...sm.
Palest* unwire. _
Veletas gratibeil to the eittemes 44 the ar.carip 3118(4113,1r4:1 9
and reported 'sprawly for the "New vat/ ail Iron Duke Harrows Studebaker Wagons,Soother,' Stairs during the past week,
J. R. GREEN 86 CO• I 'Eyerybody Read This!
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
--Anti Sole Agents for the Following 1.1or of Goods:- -
McCormick Binders,
Era" by C. A. Salo* to,, Paterat
Lawyer& isprosite the l'. S. Patent O(-
fice, Washisigton, I). C.
T. N. AltplIng, Auburn, Ky., egg
cahe.
'. Barnes, Ihtyfort. Ky., rotary fats.
A. M. BIstua, Ihserield, Va., Pitman
conuectioo.
ti. K Boils«. New Orkaits, La., cigar
bombing onschhie.
Bretstley, Eufaula, Ala., anima att-
glow.
It. N. Brooke, Jenkinsville Ga., 40111-
W ftal seed plauter, soul ferAtille.r ib-
Mor. -
S. A. Eskew„Oreativille, li.('„, Guano
distributor.
G. F. Gunther, Louisville, Ky , Sten-
cil.
J. X. Hanger, Richmond, Va., lathe.
R. Wheeler, oklaionia, wheel
barrow.
.C. E. Wright, V'ickaburg, Mire., cot-
ton bervester.- • --
J. N. Velum, Cates. ba. Ky , burglar
alarm.
After a therostgis test I mom posh
ly Nolen that Acker',; English Remedy
is the best medicine for Astions, Croup,
Coughs, Whooping Cough, and all Lung
Trouble* that can be found. Ask bito
about it, for lie fully guarasitees It. tror
sale by H. Ii. Ganser.
liiiiiola Republicans are pluming
themselves over "patronage" ilhownisions
among the l)emocrata lit the Eighteenth
Cengres-lestial til.triet of that gate. Of
courts. the suggistion Is made. that these
will 4 1111.e I ssionel blorrisees'e sholeat.
The sense Beteg Inte bern said before.
sem-
CATARRH li•URED, lwalls and
sweet los-alb mseired, by- Slidell's Ca-
tarrh !Celerity. l'rler ra.) Centel. Nasal
Inj. 'ler tree. Sold by J. It. Armistead.
(Inversion+ al armaduke, of Misientri,
anti Marti'', of Kansa., arr both ebarg-
ed illy ergistiiied labor as leiog 14.,
friendly to Ni. .r
cultic& chief of the Al le.teiri Bu-
reau est Leber Wagtails-1i was staled at
fifillffirtv III 1114 applilistniPii
been Iii the employ of the railroads.
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
A full lam of 44,30.141 at close price, 4 ountry
1•1.04144.Ce taken leliange toe 'owl.
The ;Ittli 1,4,W 4. tlitit keeps
33*0.2-c1o Feace Z' to.
4 all an.I at 40 y ot11041 'ti ft in St
itet N Vett itti Mot
Only $4.25









Dr. linna's Liter Pills
Benito... 4 'onstipath n, peeve-ate ki ale-
astedsgi Mesemam-lilen..
try the at sItu,. in I v one tor a lime
Free assioples at 14. k. ()dither..
NW. 1.411. 1.1mier, of Lexington, has
been engaged as leadisig aspirates by Ca-
milla Ulan.
-
511 I 1011'S Vi fAEIZEIt Is %hat you
need tra timatipeetiost. Isni. i.f Appetite.
Ida. Price 10 and 75 evade a bottle. :sold
Inzeinees, arid rynaptonis of I I) 'pep- 1-1 0 SI 0
by J. It. A rissIsteed.
V lee- l'resitleot Ilendrieks' I eat
and cheerful' lllll tenmeces I. to gems.
the new $10 silver vertifiestee.
I r.1.-"Vrir-ArliT WiTh-Triry
• ow... - 
anti Liver I 'empleint ? Shiloh's; J
lair is gtieratitersi to curs you. Ent' ..aIr
by .1. R. A rIniStead.
The Conroe 4 Treatmeat Approved.
atildent - Well, We treated the patient in
IS mad pproved way
ra..tor HOW,
St udeot \Veil, we put him on milkillet,
then be was put ,,n wins; then we put hini
tin the electric treatment; then we put
him on quinine, and now-
Iliwtor -You will put him on kw-
I lotel hiall. ,
# 
ThVtI.ø.t"Wb14.t WM Torii.
The obleet horse in New York, in is sup-
posed, Is owned by Thomas Langdon, pro-
prietor of the Newark Station hotel. The
horse IA known far and wide all
.i.tlin." anti is now ;es )ears of age - Ikarolt
Ynn. Iseens
A king in Die Issettrre 11.1.1.
Ring Kalakaas has entered the lecture
ficlei Ito resra•ntly ,harvereri a lecture on
the cothglc origin anti history id Hawaii.
MAKING A FIELD-FIFE TaLK-
Electrifying tamp with Impromptu
CompossitIons-INeeth of a Demeter.
-There were a great many war melo-
dies," said a musical WWI, "that never
went even an far as words We had In
our old brigade, I remember, a man who
made the tife as much a wonder as tile
Dull made the violin. This was Capt Lou
Houk, and he was kept with the regiment
through the influence of the commissioned
officers, who made it to his interest to re-
male. It was his custom to play every
night just before tattoo, and very fre-
quently he indulged in impromptu conipo-
sitkme that electrined the camp. Hun-
dreds of nights the boys went to sleep to
the soft sire of Lou liouk's fife. Which ab-
seil:arty talked to them of the 'sweet mem-
ories of helm,.
"Ile could make a fife talk. I remember
on one occasion a deserter 1000 to be shot.
The whole brigade was formed on three
sides of a great square. As the condemned
man, aresimpanied by the captain and the
guard and the men carrying his coffin,
Marched along the lines each regimental
band took up the strains of the funeral
march As the little group reached the
head of our regiment instead of the band
taking up the strain Lou Houk's fife took
It up. Whether he was in sympathy with
the man to be shot or not, his fife wailed
out such a pitiful cry of grief, such ex
prewilons of heart break t hat the heads of
more than halt the men in the regimetst
Went down with a mob
'There Was something In the Mimic so
like a woman's cry, so full of a more than
Man's tenderness that the ninn who was
in A few minutes to be shot raised his head
and stepped more proudly, as though
Some one had spoken to him words of
Sympathy and encouragement, lie went
along the line beyond with a step In which
there was more of a soldiers pride than he
had ever exhibited before, and when other
bands took up the plaintive music it was
observed that he listened elosely for the
round of the fife atilt welling in
speaking tendernem. That WWI twenty-
four yenrs ago, hut I can hear the me
nd
I of that fife ringing in my ears 
yet.- Inter
skean "Curbstone Crayons."
How Valbetes Are Rade 
Waterproof.
It te found that when 
paraffins, ii. thor
°rattily ntlied with 'Infused oil, 
cast Into
small blecke, and cooled, it may be 
tient
to make any fabric, 
as cloth-felt, and
leather, waterproof, by rubbing it 
with
such a block, and ironing 
afterward to
equalise the distribution of the 
material
In the pores. It too much 
isnot put on, the
material nisy be made lobe only 
imppev-
1 lous to water, but not 
to air, the small
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C "Fri...Iasi lo 4 ii Sala-4 Itch Ka A 1 0 .
iforzimoveitz. K v.. Apr M. 110-41 j )Ii props rl v tor ,ion-realdente and oil.-
tort. CAIN 0. i  siol give prompt 6ttettliiill 10
Ratetta ..1.11c., iir, lime,
Items, sugar cured,.
liams weenie> ., .
Lard, - -
Plow, Fevre, patent -
V10111r -4,11.131,1 •
Beall mot rhipotett, less than fai ion.
torn Neal.
Pearl blest, • - -
New (hleatia 11..liumme, 1 lie $ ,




(ints, per gullet., - ....-
clover reel, - . 4,1:40.;,e1
Cot nail... retail. . I..
Beans. nav). prr hupleol. i.e.
Peas, per Iseskel, - ea.
Reams. 1.1ma. per poem',
Cortes.. greell.gonlen, '





4 Psi 'onuniselon, list and pay
Coat,,'. Java,
Cher..., good factory. •






Malt, Kennett, X bushel.,
Salt lianas a, I Illisliri., -
Lake, very white, - -
Polak.... Irish, per bushel. I we'll •
Sweet, scarce, per bushel.
Markene. Nis. ii, per kit, - •
Mackerel Barrels., Nu.s, - -
Leeson.. 'audio/A.11, - - •
Oranges, per doten.
Apples, yet bushel. choice •
Cern lit ear, per harrels -
Oats, per huAhel.
Ilay. per cwt. (cleveri .
Timothy, per cat. timothy)
Mules, dr)', dint. - -
Hoes terms, -
Tallow. - -



















lih;.‘ Ns ANS PICAS-
henteck y maven . 1.00 10 1,10
11111Stal . l .. to 76
naiad Winn Intl. and Aiwa. . 1./.0
YEATS 5118.-
New    44
Mixed   fa tem
IfL01.11t-
-Ceske pew's', wisest wheat
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4 20 •• 4 40
I (10 II 60
1 "his
. I 76 " 3 60
140 "145
$ SO •• 4 00
Belcher., best 440 "4 II
Itetehers, medium to g004 $ 71 •• 4 a
flub nets, e  b. medium. 10i) I'S 14
Thin, rough steers, poor tows and
roalawagt . 100 "150
floes . -4 holes peeking and butcher* 480 " 4 NIO
Eno te ires.1 butcher. . 4 g0 " 4 15
Light inedium butchers. 3 74 " 400
Shoat.. . 180 " II ell
• leivr nveilitirn. Reateeky
taeorte.1I 1016001





healed to, all eltoose of prtoserty Iii
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
Vert 'k-drelde dwelling on Maple St , with all
Net outheihientra.
s 1.,4"111e likr."4.011For Sale. T, on
4 Al. ge.
For Sale. 11,01.44 and lot N 
loath Mt
tirdli 2 mere. et level 9'ery
desirable-. Near residenee of ti. A t 'ha militia.
For Q1 liar.' ;;;,`, with eveellIpaie 044
north sole ef S,rjIsls street. W ill sell very low
For Sale. vi;;;-:::::,.'"tie::(=s-
Eite lerUi. And elieup
For Bali, 111011.4. an.1 OD leirelABI
Ws and elm .treeta; good it.
a livery stahle and custom mill; very
close to BAIN street.
or sal. 4 trnAlnes• lessee Virgiel.Pse, oppmete the proposed
hotel, Ware
Two building lots OD S0Utli Virgoula street, Os
West klarre in each.
acre let with dwelling of I Tomes and all
necessary out buil.lina• Party emits to leave
awl will make special wryer.
We have massy other 'specialties In tea/ se
tale. Yneant loos well located .11 over the city
It yoti ant P. I  lllll r to*, ow
CALLIS & CO.
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
"ir I V ria IR" 23
D el-ilarrews sail Itowl-scralwra, Friek st Co's Engiues, Separators anti Saw-
NI Ills, Springlield Engines and Slintristg.ro, Eagle Kumgiiwe. Separators anti Straw-
stackera, Ituul It ('U's Straw. °ate and Ha 'tey utrs, Arai 'ergs. Ettallinge (utter.'
tor steam power, Hen City Feed 511(1 En.illsge I 'telete, feels hand and
Inlet er • Ti ,as' Ira) Rakes, Hoist ironer. MINI: 'Hay Forks. Corn
Parespe-hweister-o• soul eivises -revile; Mast, Fame It-Co'e. Tosh Enio gine,
%Vim, AI Ala mid Pumps' for same,
Iowa Barb Will and Wire Stretchers.
Our Hite or itogaied is full sold Iwinplete, with latest styles an I at prioes to suit
every one. We call •pecial attention to the "HORSE SHOE BRAN is•'
FERTILIZER!
For Toiler's) and Corn. kvery lag ic. a guaranteed atislysis prioted thereon
asel 'hie guarantee is real morally and laigalht. Give us' a call before buying.
Req. elfully,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,





Consisting in Part of
IIFIEIUNG -BIND E R s
REAPERS & MOWERS.
-ALSO --
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repair for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
ituffiley's Engines and Threshers,




ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
em.i. AND NEE N BEFORE YOU BUY.
Respectfillly.
IlfleCamy, Bonte & Co.
Chas. McKee & Co.
_tvioidEsAl.h: liEsI.ERS -
Tri-Weekly STAPLE AND FANCY
NEW ERA - Lrian or-
A well tirinte,I, seven r Ititnu paler, eon
Realiers and 111Wi-vers,
on-77-ei chilled_ i=1-vr.7-0,
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,





BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Hour, Meal. Lard, Bacon Salt, Etc.
Tuesddy, Thursday and Saturday Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
of e•ch we..1 •1 ,o1r, 1,:l r.k)... organ.
Rest r ertlaelle.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Vk A '.#' -.111 11 r) Pr- n %.4
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following Sr. the subseriptom rated of












We keep the lest brand. of R.duertann and Lincoln I oust), 110110490, Whiskies, Al.
Monarch 'trend: Nelson and Anderson County, hantUrky, Whiskies, and Domestic Wines.
MAIN STREET, HOF•KINSVILLE, KY.
11 1 1 I BE( EIV Elf FULL AND COMPLETE LINES OF
thee some •nd mimesis oar large sad Sao
leak of
FURNITURE!
sad all grades sold is U. • starlet, wlitea
sell al lowest passlide 11,; Ul
• 160 the beet skiek
Funeral Furniture
la theateern Kentucky. truss 11•41 malaise ass
c1 est to the halest wool 0.1111, Ise. A
Dice ase,rtineut if
Burial Robes!
Mr. WIS. liCtlielt. Is our Logan Trimmer
crtt. beolCisk clIMILLL la our Hearse
GEORGE O. TRQIIPSON.
Dry Coods and Notions,
--( ONSIgTING OF-
FINE DRESS GOODS, LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
Clairipiektaa, Ft.x.impas,




fel Weekly in cluloolll . lllll .. $1 113 All of a Welt he offere at
Fri-Week I, in flea. of IS  I ne
SA to 311 weekly In club. of I SI 13 Exceedingly Low Prices.„,.,, 80111
. ii %.,, 214 Wsiaki It la dells of NI   ii.
el to Is Peewees now Isklel the W91,1*" aro*" Call and Examine them. His stock was never
15 toile Mire to rhange to the Tel- eekilyysendAes
. III toll tail Mee' ve a cr..1111 tor all ne01111111111111111111 MIMI











,irner VIrgiula and Springs street,.
Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
DR. flARWIN BELL
Offers hI. professional NeeTletW 440 the people of
Hoploneville and •Irintly,
ullto• over Planters Bask. Ham et.
in TccSad
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ACCONGOATRINS!
CONVIENTLY LO('ATEDI
lipeelal attention times te furaweing
Teamsand Vehicles.
OQS S...,CY`:77- I
IBM1DGE ST/AXET sett to lee taster,
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
Stills tar' I loanestic" Dotes awl /rasa,
43P
r r I oily, the beat ia the land.
Is her Majestic., th• fair Royal "as.
ID I
[tenant-the work she ass does.
• 1E5
Issiniplicity, Durability Combined.
Is Trustworthy-Wm beat you ma gad.
Is improved. widish moans Nothing oh..
1. the Carreney for wIleb they are sold.
G. E. WEST, AO,
lab Atreet, llopkInivIlls. Ily ,
NEEDLES, OILS,
-AID -
All Kinds of Supplies




have been it; additions.
morn. Within the last eix a (clot there
errs full pernnssion to search his house. Mint Julips,
'rho Metcalfe, Killebrew, Fort. Hail- a, her ta.,„0.1 a doubt and thought lie
Iii. 
"hi he "lila egt3htieh ilil gm° char- Fine old Bourbon Whis-CruillIp Wee, on 10111.1 to 4. e that tin. t',.rol and W liittlel I coottnectioei, en'br'"'" , would  have no tromible in proving hi tt kies and the best of
610100rIlee. Ile Holll I like to bring gars can always be
-thing ea,- a ,dl done.- 11e. rebind a as mg a large number id the lima -primal= o
elected captaia without opporition. Ile nent, ititelligetit and prospermis families over a large delegation total hid it- found at that reliablei, a gta eilli'a• iml- vi ill make mit. of ill NeffillY ;lint other :`tate,r, bay.' 11"b1 -
the best captains the company towc bail, two annual reunions a ith slot sneers! aould give hint a good name, law connoisseurs in theMr. Garrity stepped melee the shoulder- that they have set May 22.1 for their man ado) had hint arrest(•ol Mr. Illeerastrap* with two bars gracefully. Jim third sociel gethering at Caskro in Vie-vent, limel the day is fore he lefthas cense all the way up front the ranks, *loose leispittble vieinity '''" ma"). (-4 Tomtit* Station signed hi. letter of rev-mei there is no better drill Illaeter in the their kindred reside. A better poini ttttt mewl:dhoti. Ile deposited ide moneySuite. Ile ail! tnake a first class lieu- could not hare been lieleeted• The in the rialitere Bank and had 'nide tawtenant. Lietit..lotiette Henry handed l I lne.gaboraisod !Iowa with milk and boo-
in Ids resign/Loot), lie has been a ya:u- ey. A festival of good fellowship and a
able man to the ser-vicv.- --Earnest as a feast of fat aliag4 will be enit
private, accomplialsed as an officer, hie Just received a line lot of stylishlabors among the ia3Te ' will be- 11011  ...ipring goods, whirl, I am going to tell',ileac& After the election the evening at Naomi prices. Gente' clothing andwas_ rounded tout a uti a bglit race Mil lit it.' furnishing g000llio in all styles_testival. Thr 1.k:tot-ions canili4ates 
call and examine my goods aud youset'eni up in both instances.
w ill pen.basm. A correspondent of the Cadiz lib.
Peter restelPs New Dwelling awl 01k-4--- M. Lies rIN a. 1•"1..o• a rites thin+ (if a notorious Sioeigh-l if you want a bargain
er Bedding Notes. Etstcr 'Sunday In its re% lying warmth of Desponil on one of the principal
and genial brightilerie Was all that theMr. W. A. Long, arehitert for Forbes meet devoted observer !of 'the festivalA. Bro., made a contract with l'eter ,.„„!,1 1,,,ve asked. :The day la ae, latish
l'ostell S-Ittitilay to bilifl him thi- -iiin- , „i !.1,,,,..onis in garden and wild wood,
tiler a $,;.(400hrick re,;.h.11(,,,..till- , ,,r- ah,1 the pap quickened the green of the!wry( t lay and Fit tii st ret ts, opi...-i..e t..1,-- into almost visible growth. Ifthe 1.111/11e •4..11140.4. The boiliiing i. :1 Es-ter canw late it came in vigor. Largeswis, .lesigu with a um:A.:lid ro.,1 ,..•h-1 .1..mitirgations wPre in attenolenoe at all
tainting ten rooms. it will present no the douched where roses, liii- and more wagons broken tip in the hew loin- inspectionlirlil"eillmt 111 3r3,he "fi 4 II.Y -trier and , ether flower:sof the antartice bloomed lit deed yerols of he length. than wooed pity   of them.the front en Fifth street-with be elegant- ' splendor, and ciiforceol the grand lee- for goosing anti gratifeltitig twice the Chew the celebratedly tinislwol. Ili, iii.i ti• wilt tw riiiioli,i ,,,,,, „f tile day i„ eloque„0. of their tlialltlIt'S•; )41.1 floilime.ville, a It I, a pop- 
'Turf' I five largeTobacco the bestin hard wood iu tjoteea Anne etyle. The I „„, „. 'floc floral decerations at .ult hen oh live or six 0104144M ,
till ee well mid made atreside:we when completed will be thv Grat.,, „hun t, at-ire abundant, t„,,te_ ioottta.0 is are itollses,elossely-rintungeti banks mei three large,harelsomert in the city. Peter Poste!! Is ' 'Wilson ,k Galbreath's.ful and sigoitkamit and time choral ser- *elf conducted iti-titutions of leartuit.g,remands one of the ni,Jet 61.11.3.c.aslul cul- ' • init. tini,eep,ive bettli.v %as t„ has !tot a eifitic.eliey ou literality. or; etre
oral wen In Keutocky. public enterprier, to put it 1st a pweabit , Sherwin ,t winiams,I harmony with the lesson on the room- condition.
IP"rh" Br"' be" al') under con- irectioni. The crowd which fitted every "Now, sir, we have 3 pn/.1 mad to, finest Mixed Paints fortract a fram cottage for I...V.1.11. 'II...Iflinl.•- ' seat at the Chriatian church showed au Canton. from whence we can reach i ill -
ly as good markets as ilopkinaville, al, :
i I o• loi
POO on Fourth street, to cost s7o0 and k1 unaloMed intermit in the olipeourae of sale only at H. B. Gar-
ner's.
cettage for Jelin Dineen ou Fourth and Ittv. Proctor occupied the pulpit 
the !mist t r ,
al vehanic, to cost $1 Vrio. to me. is that the peop e front t sec-
An inknatan Notice. rd townestmierriaosi on miesiona,
1satgrgay morning shoot 8 n't look, , Adi the Mann eteleclierw, dress pseuds
Win. Shat•kieford, eolored. .:1110. to and trimmings at Mot. Carrio• flares.
Judge Iv ilifree'e office and notified him The farmers cull build fences, and we
that an infant had been found in a field I are mieroy for it. Sorroy, because the
near Mr. Wm. Lander's reaidence on money invested in a ,fence is dead espi-
the railroad north of town. I -oroner Or. tal end perishable at that; for a (slice
I ware/ in Bell awl a rep.irter went (eit to will weaken in course of time and mulct
the plivo:e of the discovery. Mr. K. F.1 he repaired or renewed altogether.
Morris was found watching the infant ' Feneo.-niaking is one of the largest alli-1 anima 011 the toed iu optestion Is We have the exclusiveto prate( t it from harm. Ile state(' that drains upon • farmer's purse.  __A__wriser ralre.1,5.13* larger Ulan lint veal of =Welt the City Pharmacy. sale of the shirt andhe hail reated-Ow-tietd. flie evening ! the ilenderron J•mrsnil mays : "I have it good would lie, deeeryes the careful . 
Iron Duke Harrows recommend it to thehe fore lie hail plowed the gronnil on seen in my rides around the county in ..,itiohleration of the farmers. who arewhich the 1.1111,1 was foetid and lieeeo• it the past two motat he thousan Is of dol. compelled to travel oter it. Nothing is
must have been place4 there Friday Imo eorth of new fencing going up, 00 expengive as well AA PO vexathiue as a
'bight. 11e cline 1.0 Work :la 11411:11 1101,1111Y 11/11,1k sod wire; thouttands of bail comntry n.a.1 to lima* who have toSaturday morning and ilseovereil dollars wasted clipltal_hy Manton of the me it. It is a iwver-emling trouble.
the citilsi its above indicated. The fresh Hemet rotopidIty of a people who cannot There is reason to. believe that the iltrelre
tracks of the i nhtt afiwi mother were see lib Wisons a a Moult fence law." I and detenlaination to have good ceinntry
"mica wag"" that have to Pa- The public are COT111- and Body Brussels. over this rool, and not trout any ill will The celebrated Pearltoward); llopkinaville."
The atati•inetot In the above extract 
ally invited to examine shirt, the best in thethe fine stock of staple
market,always on hand
that the damage Indicted on the stock d 
fancy Stationery
for sale at 111cOamy,
Bonte & Co's.
The City Pharmacy is
open day and night and
, particular attention is,thown us. Leaving she manned,* walk It is a plain proposition that people -aim romis Is grime leg stronger daily in tries 
paid to the filling ofOf twenty yards brought 11P IA where the own Kock plumb! keep them in inclit enmity. There is better farm machinery 
Infant lay, wrapped in a ra ed rod
te mait eiFfPrinal eX11111-,4 the crOpn of other :persons. No farmer ' than there ever was before and good -
qii
'nation and gave Mt Ms. opinion that it be forced to protect himself roads  t be far off. They rank
RePiserPF-
Ulm List • illsa sprat Naaviaa Asti.. 5.4,
Mrs. lbso. Kaily has reitartiaa Whet home is
Narks Ma
Latta& Puller, of Busts s ait is the
city hunday
tot. M. 11. Crump, Bon ',sag Green, ass us the
cult hewn's).
ir B. Waohiriago hss a:rcpt.-I • prottion
s doh hi It.d•anges
T. W. tw kat* And a rte. Ilee.iersve. Si. ti..
Omit Wm. I.
Iltimess iloanseeittst-1 ddwitalwrowt sews
a tee la *SP'S 35',4so lad •
T. Kest*. 04 Prterwea. oig the
dimity el !Ir..). U. Witty.
Ales. tiepins. at awebasit Gems. ist set . we
daughter, hr.. N II Illebar.toult.
NI‘ns wpm* florah.nam, ,
hotary awl sundry esti Mb. Welhe thri
J. liartett wed Sisk Lenten. of re -
bedalrOSIRIIIAMAIOR. mast sundae in ttie stte.
K. K I.. Suitt,' has reeopied hiv p...vt...n nub
II. B. coarser, stet will ;cave to night for Misr-
ohal, Mu
. Maras Aylwa and Titanic I...utter, of t tares-
% ale, aria Sir Hee t oulter, of California, are
TisitisO Mi.-.. Briar M....re
Mr. N. K. tray and Mr. it. W. t'allnon, of
Nutt Areaa„t iii.. it. the sock with
the fated uf ul(rs."' •
Corn has come up rapidly widalu the
poet few day*. The stand b repelled So
he good.
_'F..1ii1rn Aka. l'amohell_bsaamsuplus
Ses1 the eenettot-of a bite sehool childrin
ordered by Ilse City (\emelt. lie re-
ports 8G2 *bite children of pupil-age in
the 'sky hunts. There are about GOO
eumlied for attend:owe at tbe Public
Schools.
District Swerioy.SelLopliusfaute,___
A Diettiet Sunday school leiatitute,
wader the anaplassa 44-the-Krostireky.
Sunday School l'uion, will beheld at
Login rowdy. oil April
201, 2Stli, 2:1:11. Every Stuelay-
school lu Christiou couuty is invited to
send delegates to this meeting. '7 hose
who atteuiled a similar tooth/onto at
Prinoeton last Noatonber, will doubt-
less avail theinselvell of the opportunity
to attend another. The programme will
be Arranged with epeeist reference to
aiding superintendents and teacherein
eolith's-I of retool and vitas. The meet
experienced workers of the Suitt will
be pmsent.
A. C. Binroka„
a . for Christian Co.
The Stallion Show.
Iwing to the short notice given of 14
stallion show in our city last liaturdal
Preu94 'NA)
timarterly Court astortne I yesterday.
Ilan 'some:at line of •Itite suite In Om
eity Mt s. c•rrie HAW*.
The prospect tor * large crop of small
tot* aud hurrOss is this samaty Is said
VS be very One
Teo Egyptian' wild few tattle garb
mitre doing the city Sosioley fur all the
small (bruise there was in sight.
w...11uumads..at the Alto na-
l-it ellen+ eroupted the pultoiyille the
as kali street l'reabyteriau clitireit Sun-
day night.
I os n ler f 'lark barttpureliase.t t tic hat-
roots' ilatilies awl shoot of %III Keith,
nirili awl will tip 441414ari
elith -tits'(.
Friday night May 7th at Holland.. Op-
epb Douro a splendid aggregation of local
tInonatie talent will present "Camilla's-
Next Saturday the election of school
traders for public schools tales place.
The wrote of E. M. Flack and 0. M.
Brawn umpire on that day.
The editor** better half Is under obli-
gations to Mrs. .1. 1). Clardy, of New-
stead, for • delightful Nurses of full-
Plain Mamba Mel ruse...
All person,. owing the late firma of
iretcalfe, Graham At l',OTicon141 do will
if rued *4001 tress W. J. tirahasst, in
Ilholheraolason of this paper.
Dr. J. A. Gun., taskey, Ilea ;an-
chored Mrs. Dunher's residence on Oth
street pay ing therefor woo. Dr. Gunn
will move Ills fandly` to Meetly.
-Tbroiritdrerr orf--ther-Birprtst-
School will go to Kelley't Station, May
mot nitwit) incursion. The de-
tails the tlientsion-to.63-iiow being at-
ranged anti a plestrant time Is assured.
Foe SAJ.X.-A new custom made top
buggy and good ect of 'harness. Inquire
at (ilia our.. °
teankteleoglogpt_lir.all.a_.;
ran otTon Seventh street Friday lifter-
noon. One of the mules had hie left
fore leg severely cut which will prota-
bly disable it for life. The driver Geo.
Kintbrongb, colored, was thrown from
the wagon which palmated over hie holly.
Kinthrough was painfully though not
seriously hurt.
I am receiving a large lot of the latest
style Boys' Youthe. and 'DeWitt:lathing,




1 anallenee at Bethel Female Celle
„Friday night.- tier programme eon-
VS wore intortned by a -trench:in-a
true Crobou, that
an malamble lady of that pou it,
suddenly yeeterday
The ('harm-hi 11111 ttraego sale a ill be
held On Vridity, Moly '45th. tOseci stock,
good alit tier awl the ',est of temple a III
be Own.. Ever y holy levited.
'I'm,.' fire pan) as. out for practise
Sattietsy 'menu.... Th.. ,iorre lit
uniform n.4.1 the eligitie worked heauti-
fully. The  1111 ..1114.11111 "dooklug"
The ladies of this enmity soul city. will
Nave the ociportaititty of witnessing ono
of the most looming.' of the
seatioral Miss Al ee tlisy=iimittis firer
Jesus'. it '14,%. dry gouda attire heat.
week. A foill lbw ef mittinery good*
and Lovett ea, /1.;Wers, re4110.ro and rib-
hone, genuine inverted hats and bon-
nets Well a beautiful dock of huller'
goods alit be attractively displayed.
opershig ill tttttttttttt lionday.
Miss Hayes desires that all her patron*
and all the ladies should call and are 1.er
Thees is an odor of orange blossoms
lit the air, at which society goerip has
been bunting eagerly with nitwit coutpli-
moot and commendatiou. for ISOMe dayuu
past, concerning sundry yoting parties of
the town, much hived and esteemed for
-*hissing- vieleireM -Awl-the- afore-
Hamel' posit) talketh rapturously of
wedding rubs*, and snowy lame, and
• amid hums stiatchet of wedding
marcher, In her talk. 'Fla well. After
the seck-eloth and tithes of Lent the sat-
in and roses of the marriage rervh•smerem
douidy beautiful, mid orange blotsoms
151trffirtiatura-tryurnii Tliiit of Zaster.
The name* of the several balmy pairs
are-but here the  firsts. Mott 110.9._.
dal guilds) jealotte at its rights and ter-
bids the newspapers to iiitrude on its
prentisee permission shall
have herb granted._ Inasumels as news-
papers are expected to tell every thing
elte perhaps an eustgettsetit column
will goon be in oraer.
The Big Steal.
Tbe arrest of John Boyd, eoloretl,
Friday on the charge of being a party to
a theft to the amount of $16,000 in Ten-
neowe on the night of March 30th, has
been the subject of much comment. A
n•porter vislud Boyd in his s•ell at Use
jail Saturday. lie found the prisoner
keeping conspany with Henry Ihriguid
and was la What ITS a •lively frame of
mind. Ile was playing one of the old
fashioned break-downl on a violin with
and-wounsi-up-the.
tone with a musical summersault to
P. Junes Jesup OvertTeer a reit-
d5lan taunts baildlmt lots kW tale
it, another column.
The murder of Willie Whitney a ho
was shut three times at a ball given at
the toast& of Ilerriaoti Mho., is one of a
remarks**, number us ,laUCti nil/niers
which have ooeured this )rer. A hall,
w$slutu Is eupposed 14111e /t j4)111-
ty, lo a otratigt. Par hap A•41.11 10
WIT' kik their warier, but they .1.. 11.
-/looptSointy-Appoo4ehr4.
Pant-eau, Ky., April Saud, ISSIL
I take Hilo method to return my sits-
W . Bigger stall. chit/ of
po •nd ofidticers tit? sty
sit ilopkitssvolle. Ky.. for I heir limit., a.
and asalatative to toe on a late Wahiawa
trii. to their heetti city, and also to my
'uki Ii Mod I Sr. Jet, A. Young and homily
for their kind leopitaitty on that tweapion
J. W. SAUXIIII,
Jailer Mt-Cracker', Co., Ky.
The Babies Cry Par It
And the old hulks laugh when they
see that the pleaaant California liquid
fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs, is more co-
sily taken and mere beneficial In its ac-
tion titan bitter, nauseous medielnee. I'
strengthetts the Liver, Kidneys, Stoma, 11
and Bowels, white it arouses them to. a
healthy to tivity. For sale 11. It
Garner.
- - - - .o,===--- - -
Oluitier's Stack Kale.
Nine head of horses and nodes was
sold at Caroller's stock oak 111 lIllt city
last Saturday as follows:





Bay pou) to 00Pritrosule, Mr order SX arilarge' bn) 11111Ie of 00
There was other stock ,offered but
t skeet In at the bide. Next sale Saturday
May Stil
Syrup of Mg%
Manufaeturod only by the California
Fig Syrup to., San Francisco, Cal., is
Naturtoti Own 'Frue Laxative. This
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. II. B. Garner. Sam-
tmk bottles free anti large bottles at fifty
cents and one dollar. It le the most
pleasant, prompt, anti effeetive remedy
known to clean/Le the system; to act on
the Liver, Kidney and Bowels gently,
yet thoroughly; to dispel ileadaehes,
colds. and Fevers; to Imre Constipation,
'on ligertIon and kindred Ills.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
tegfon -Peenzaric, telouffitg to 11:: G. ' 
IIs stet, of four sonde sied four eeriest@ rie-1 talk loath the. NEW ERA man. Boydihoskins, near Pembroke, wasoxidbitni
leefions. Mrs. Milting posreowe a etoutly asserted hie intiocenve anol said air W,..., in harness and under aaddle. Dr. chanagkag versatility and as ,a oometli- it was an outrage that he should he in-Wood gave a short performance twit ----- -
also had three others in the ring. all
well bred lior,es. E. W. Walist r, of the
Mt. Vernon a ictnity. WIA oft hand With
his e. iii horse 1 it- Vt-1111.1. Morgat,
aliereolraft hones the property 91 E.
Foulks, of thLs city, was also in the
ring. and Volk Calisler's gruel-al utility
hone., John Boyce, a four-year old t'a-
nailian, completed the number, all of
which would compare favorably w ith
that number in fair show in the state et
a similar characto:-.
Captain Ireland- lieut. harrity.
clectkin Friday night.
it had been the talk of the town in mili-
tary circles for some days, 1.'01, st., II
Tattketa. _774-
the occasion as lurniphe.1 by Misses
Oen, O'Brien, Rost, Manly anti others.
Imtlies,- if rot went a styiisti -bat- OT
tiOnnet at low prices. -call at Mrs. l'arrie
- - -
The Methoolha church w.ts handeoine-
ly decorated for the morning serviee last
Sit n1*)'. Tile exercises %%-ere itch igl it till
and !try. E. W. lhott ly, preached a
sermon of teleleritesa anol truth.
Thirty-six a•onverts were received into
the tilurvii, twenty-five of whom Wert'
llercerated „ Ily saitd11.• allii
reared in this couuty, on Robert Boytts
place three tulles front this city. About
-nine years ago he mored to Toombs, I
Statkol, Tenn., on the I. C. R. It. %here I
t,Cr4u the only thee shop, dray -and
express) wagon in the plaoe. lie had mil
competition in any ot there enterprises.
and ••a turn leo couldn't accumithe-
$2,000 in  • • years under these vircutti-
otaneos, lief tl gist, was not good
enoeigh Ile.'' Ile said he knew old
titan Fuller, but had never heard that
baptized. Truly title oafs glad tidings to try H. B. Garner:stny- Jury Warred on Maplace, and knew nothing of the robbery the heats of God on that gloriotis Easter
morning ate! evening. itev. J. N.
Prestriolge at the Baptist choral preach-
r.
.1at gave the child intothe care of Susie t..1 may be forme] from the large outlet
• colurea, to be temporarily eared neeeemaare to keep tip the fences of a
for. The crime of the linse wretelt alto f.,r111 OOP 111U11,1rell area. Tbe aggro.
hears the name of mother is horrible be- gate treatises millions Of dollars. Whoa
yonol descriptien, and haul she seen the farmers begin to tautly their own inter-
tender infant panting in the trorehing sat by looking closely after home beet-
ling; • pang of resnorse would hate bete, the 'melees and burdensome cost ol
stung her eonl too terrible for eontem- keeping up mile' of fences; on a little
platten. fare will be done alloy with.
t
trade.
We extend a cordial
Invitation to all the
trade to give us a call.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
Just received a nice Residon.ce for Salo.It IA a white gill child and was born the t against the injuriea of others at his own ammig the Wilt Olt estmeista of thefarm line of' Mexican Ham-1tight before. The am vim alive and 1 cot. *1.tioftie idea of the great root of ins er for convenience, profit and pleasure. mocks, Base Balls andl,,,;,-;,,r1, tr UPI% .lestrelde ro, I..,.. •. It,.t helms'. A negro man placed it In n closing the farms of the whole state by llopkinev file hi not laeking in intereet I Bats, Croquet sets, Fish_ build., 1:',Iii.',17.1,,i,`,..4=';;1 f.::::;tti::',:";t: WT.:, !basket and brought It to Judge W Mhos.. ' rail, plank; picked, wire and stone fema in this importaid question as the writer '
1 I • T i le i ' t sl I 'in,g 
Tackle and marbles JAMIE,* E. JEall P. '
been amanita for years to niert the ratio at,
1ere half way hi defrayisig the expense it
road construction. She cannot claim
wealth, but on this meamire a Welt Mei
the hi rut import:olive to Loth county and
lemantyovent site is desirous of piing asfar WI the failiteat and as 10011 aa the soon-est.
• •till he N :14 ar.res.ted. lie gave the 0111-
us .suc he tile, as he felt vet Cilia they
payment of $500 on him refidenue and
was ready to meet Ow others alien they
fell due. Boyd was in good spirits 3131




Just received a com-
plete line of New Style
Hats, full line of Straw
feels certain his trial to-day *ill clear Goods, new line Suithim of auspicion. Samples-in my order
_C•enty Travel. department
JNO. T. WRIGHT.
vragost rovds of this county, whose rep-
utation In bid weather among travellers
is more widely qsrva.1 than savory :
"There is not a wegosioiriver or half a
&ten four-year-old tattles, hi thie part
of Trigg comity, but belie a vivid recol-
lection and the location awl et/n.110011 of
Go en's Lane, on the Cadiz aid Hop-
kilts% llir rettl. There itas been more
Work restarted Illsyleens and
tion of the couuty w 'mistime. to mold
hits in tobacco to that place whom the vit.-
ASCU.' mostly iuterested do oat think
enough or our pauonage to provide
W* Oir Vta,,COIIS and teams t4. reach
their market in safety.
"Now, Mr. Editor, I have a ritten the
above in the intereat of the owner. of
arm
n •pteitIr!arainug owing
ires of Metcalfe. G it and
who wish to Pa% e costa to call aim me at
.1 no, Wright* store and pay their pat'
doe ace...Meta and ticitea,
W. J. GRAHAM.
Ice cold soda water
at
Wilson de Galbreath's.
For a first class pure
Havana Cigar for 5 cts.
In canned goods try
Wilson & Galbreath.
Mr. H B. Garner keeps
nothing in the drug
line but the best and
purest of Drugs, and
would invite a careful
Fresh bread baked
daily and delivered to
any part of the city by
Wilson & Galbreath,
PREFERRED MOLL&
A full line of patent
and non-secret medi-
cines, at the lowest
prices, always kept on
hand at H. B. Garner's
City Pharmacy.
Pure Vermont maple
s rup only 90cts, _.per
g at
Wilson & Oalbreath'&
Mr. F. W. Wooldridge
has associated himself
with Mr H. H. Garner
and will be pleased to
have his old friends :7 nd
the public in general to
give him a call.
If you want Central
City coal leave orders
with G. V. Campbell,
Main St., and tb ey will
receive prompt atten-
tion.
E. L. Foulke & Son.
The -finest-Liquors,
Mineral Waters, etc.,
can always be obtained
at H. B. Garner's City
Pharmacy.
Attention Ladies! .








All ladles that have lace eisetaltes. bed-
spreads, pillow shams, that want them
done tip in find-class say le, just like tiw
French ladlee tio them, have etretehrno




We have ourn e w
Spring Stock all in
and we say without
fear of successful
adiction_
we can show you
niorb pretty goods
d sell them to
you  CHEAPER  
than you ever pur-
chased them _
fore, and all we ask
is a chance to prove
this to you. IN e




. _, .. _ _ . _ .. ,   __....
IS now complete awl coesista of the eirditest selections ever 1101.1111011 In this mai •
ket. I Stir prices a Ill beta.. lowest, awl purehmosers eall rest mouser., that tiwv el.'.
always get the best west- (sir the least in .y.
JAMES PYE& CO.,
No. 3 Ma Wet ifopkinautitaTru-
nelsiorNaningMills
SElir.sec,1131,1
We tiOW he% e the largeat
Mills and Waggon Factory in Southere
Kepi iieky . We hive just comeetosi our
new thick Factory Alla Aterebouse,
which he rox2C7) feet, tee stories hies,
which has a capacity. of 745 ear loads of
voila. We have every fallity to build
liontaes and simantifacture wsomis at the
loweat poossible coot. We are determin-
ed tome. every 1114•20111 in our power to ao
good - %ark end sell the best wools
that can be eistaineol, twit as cheap ar
It is possible' for us, to do. We em-
ploy the best inechatilea mei warrant all
work  to Aci,ve_  entho satiate:thin- _We
twat cordielly int it. all et our friend*
and to call allil ore Ile at nut





The largest and most ((modem, staek ill
Wave* ever offered to the Ths
Celebrated Excelsior steel ramie Warsea
has no equal. The VI Olkinansisip tool
material Cannot be 1111rimasell. WI* aim.
rant each wagon to give entire aetiology.
Bon.
1,000,000 FEET!
largest stock of tine Seawater! Leat-
her ever lit the city-100 car loaole.
3 car loads Saab, Doors and
tildrigiert;
10 " " I 'eller Posta.
5- " " ft. Boards,
10 -"`--" Hogshead Mate-fiat.
•-" ••• Lime end II:element,
Forbes & Bro. 1.1a4er)
Penni/et%
r111sa .1,me a ages and Buggies " " Wile,
at the low e-t price.. vt .a•et...! ?wren. I " Buggies,
- •-• ExcelsiorAVagons.
Farraer's Hardware,
I-hid-Ware of all Ichelp, Mogi n
Nail.. Lime, r einem and Plastering
Hair, loc-t ertIluers.
Elorload Wire!
We sell the welt tt i tt e Washburn anti
Moen Bathe.' V. It f. A l'Illoveled
hut hut-Sr
remodelince 0 11 r 
f04.0O--its.lx-14444.4.4404--**4.44-,444-1-1.64-.
i .1 N it i- the hest -Old We are





show you (he hand-
somest and cheap-
est GOODS to be
found in the city.




Just received a new





We also have a good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,
some new patterns in
Ext. Supers, Tapestry
H. H. Garner has the
finest stock of paints
and oils :in Hopkins-
ville.
pr. .1.1111.11 It i.r.oe it. V1 hell you de-
Forbes & Bro.
CONTRACTING and BUILDING.
thin experience and ability as I manna-
ors alio! Maidens is steels hunt we elm
compete with anybody. We have hulk
most of the finest nod most atebetatitial
1111141111CorI mei dwelling bootee Ii the
city. We snake plans anti estimates on
demasol.
NOW IS THE -TIME-
To get 111.11,..4 honk cheap before ths
strike for higher 44 nge4.
Forbes & Bro.
My Motto---- Wright Wrongs No One."
STRIKERS
Nor anybody else river saiintashi of nigh 'It
JOB T. nous.
I I e give4 every man his monev's worth.
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
Ii 11.-IC al
gu8' FIN C1011111111
I. ?..1 fr slilfaclati-rw. 11111.14, all I rf 11111 latest style•
Perfect Fits Guaranteed!




Of every kind in great variety.




Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracityTortiinee nre , 111,13 tv•nde .t. 41,1 op,T of every statement made above.lit. in Mocker (Aral% Sind OilThmo I.A k from 155111 -o52,110..killara or  re on each *Ile into...W.I.3.311.eve for etre warn,
WII.1.1AM K. RICHARD,.
Banker awl Broker.nt,4O& 11 dwindles!. New 1 ,,t it I
MAKE MONEY!
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
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